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InsComm P
A Junior Year Abroad Progr;

ander investigation by the Foreigr
Sulxommittee of Inscomm. Howl
this program are only in the veJ
Tom Burns '62, who was a par
Crossroads Africa project last
charge -of a group which is writ
universities, and speaking with fo
dents about the feasibility of spen
year at European or Eastern schoc

Several American colleges are I
ing their students to spend the:
abroad. The manner in which the
grams are handled, however, vari{
to college. Stanford University s
ulty members and students to the
sities, in effect establishing an A]
community within the university,
ing upon European background m
are usually taught in the language
The majority of oth-- mrerican
ing abroad, howeve, ihave beet
humanities majors.

The MIT program would be
the students would attempt to co
sional training with cultural study
is currently presenting problems
Opportunities Committee. There
European universities which meet
standards, particularly in such s_
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of Decennial Lectures on "'Me ... .... ... . . .'...·:

Age of Electronics," sponsored
by Lincoln Laboratory. It will
be open to the public free of
Charge.

Dr. BarnorZ .s pralttan:[ ef . .........·......:
the Institute of R-aio Engin- -- -----
ears and Fellow of the Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical nm-
gineers. Toese a-e the two
largest groupps of communica-
tions engineers in the nation. ...~~~::~ b·~tionis enineer so n the na~to ion. 4Shown here is a photograph of a siudy model of Prof. Catalano's proposed MIT Student Centfer. The

plans currently include commercial facilities, a dining hall, and space for many studenraff-ctivities.
N~aval Reserve and a Rear Ad-
mi.ral, USNP.. In addition, -he Plans for -the new Student The center will provide the reereationnal ativities, and
was President of Associated Union, -to be located on the site coammercial facilities badly hopefully a 'more unified social
Unlversities Inc., the operatos of the recently burned Htennes- needed by the Institute com- atmosphere for the .Imstitute.
of B~rookhaven N, ational Lab- say 'block ,are still bei~ng form.u- munity, a center for under- At the present time the com-
oratory. lated. graduate extracurricular and mere4a in,4n . ud, 1c,,
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Preliminary plans for the net
week by Architect Eduardo Cat
partly based on activities' reque
sented to the Activities Council ir
ings were held with architect Cal
of Architecture, yesterday to disc
rently, the plans are viewed wi

Cents being quite satisfied while others

w Student Union were released last
talano. The proposed floor plans,
~sts dating back to 1958, were pre-
n last Wednesday's meeting. Meet-
talano, a Professor in MIIT's school
cuss the preliminary drawings. Cur-
ith mixed emotion, some activities
s are requesting changes.

Rotating Seats Filled
Elected to tMe five rotating

Class B seats on the council
are Club Latino, Eta Kappa
Nu, the Industrial Managemenit
Association, Tangent, and the
Young Repufblicans Club. These
seats were created by the re-
cently approved, revised Activi-
ties' Council Constitution.

Tech Show Suspended
As a result of frequent ab-

senteeism, Tech Show was sus-
pended from the council in last
Wednesday's meeting.

This results in loss of voting
pow.er for the next two meet-
ings attended and Mrakes the
organization subject to expul-
sion from the council in the
event of continued absenteeism.
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es Committee

'roposes Jr. Year Abroad
am for MIT is as chemical or electrical engineering. The pro-
a Opportunities gram is therefore seen as more easily applicable
,ever, plans for to humanities and pure science majors at present.
ry early stages. A social science or humanities pilot program, ac-
ticipant in the cordingly, has been suggested as a good place to
summer, is in begin.
ting to foreign Faculty opinion on the junior year abroad
reign MIT stu- program. is divided. Many faculty members feel
Aing the junior that the cultural benefits to be derived from for-
Als. eign study would- not merit losing a year from
presently allow- MIT. This is particularly so in many courses
ir junior years where the junior year is thought to be the most
.se foreign pro- valuable.
es from collegees from college Other professors were in favor of under-

nds oth ac- graduate studies abroad. They felt that although
foreign unve the student might lose some time in his profes-

merican college sional education, there is actually no reason to
but also draw-butalso draw- "rush headlong into being an engineer" and that
aterial. Courses forign study might give the student a better
of the cournry.of the counry- prospective on his educational and professional
students study- aims.

1sULIX.L> IC-uj~t;I, 111-1cult Uv1V

Coop; a barber shop, a drug
store, a tailor, a postoffice and
a bank. Extracurricular activi-
ties will. be provided with meet-
ing rooms, storage space, as
well as office space. Recrea-
tional facilities will include
bowling alleys, billiards, ping
pong, arts and crafts, music
prctice rooms and a reading
room library,

Lounges, a restaurant, a
.rat'hskellar, a delicatessen, pri-
vate dining rooms and a ball-
room will be included also. ain
addition to ilts weekday use the
center will encourage weekend
use by students and guests. To-
wards this goal it is hoped that
the Union will !be ale .to sched-
ule in:formal Social ftunctions af-
ter other on-campu actidities,
sporting events, concerts, etc.

I
I

n language or

unique in that
ombine profes-
K. This in itself
to the Foreign
are not many

. MIT technical
3ecialized fields

Although an official MIT foreign study pro-
gram seems a long way off right now, the Foreign
Opportunities Subcommittee is meanwhile at-
tempting to publicize the opportunities for indi-
viduals to independently visit and study abroad.
Interested persons are asked to contact Tom
Burns (SAE) or Tom Morgenstern, chairman
of the Foreign Opportunities Subcommittee.

tion of' the basemrnentless build-
ing will be directed by Profes-
sor William T. Lambe of the
Department of Civil Engineer-
ing. With a seminar gtuxp of
students and a staftf from the
department's soil engineering
division, he will conduct the de-
sign as a study in applied re-
search.

In approximately 150,000
square feet of floor space, the
center will house related re-
search projects from the de-
_partments of electrical engi-
neering, metallurgy, chemistry
and physics and central labora-
tories for such work as crystal
preparation, analytical clhem,is-
try and electron microscopy.

Construction is scheduled to
start by November, 1962, and
the building will be ready for
occupancy by September, 1964.

Ce ad Dorm Stauts Soon
Construction is scheduled to

start early in 1962 on the wom-
en's dormitory, financed by an
anonymous $2,000,000 gift to
the Second Century Program.

(Please turn 1o page 5)

design by architect I. M. Pei
incorporates changes in the ex-
terior, including the substitu-
tion of rectangular windows
for the oval windows originally
specified.

Construction of the center
will cost $5,000,00) and will be
financed through a $6,000,000
grant for building and equip-
ping the center made last year
to the Second Century Program
by Mr. and Mrs. Ceil Green, of
Dallas, Texas.

Students Aid in Design
Designs are now being drawn

by the Chicago firm of Skid-
more, Owings & Merrill for the
$6,000,000 Center for Materials
Science and Engineering, to be
built through Second Century
Program funds.

The five-story building will
run east and west through the
Institute's main parking area
and will meet the Great Dome
on the east, and the Massachu-
setts Ave. wing on thy west.

Students -are participating in
planning of the materials cent
ter. The design of the founda-

Construction of four major
buildings at MIT will be started
during the next ylear. This
worlt, plus other construction
and remodeling projects, will
total $25,000,000 in cost.

Besides increasing student
living quarters, the current and
scheduled construction and ex-
pansion will add more than
480,000 square feet of floor
space for educational and re-
search activities. This figure
represents more than half of
the total floor space contained
in the central MIT buildings
constructed in 1916.

Money from the Second Cen-
'-tury Fund will be utilized to

provide three of the major new
'buildings. The Center for Earth
Sciences, the Center for Ma-

t terials Science and Engineering,
and the women's dormitory a-re
all slated for commencement in
1962.

Pei Revises Plans
The Center for Earth Sci-

ences, held up for changes in-
architect's' plans, will get under
way earl_, in 1962. A. revised

Conventional windows and more
supports have been incorporated in
the revised plans for the Earth Sci-
ence Building, above.

Oval windows and few supports
to the ground were features of the
.original plan for the Earth Science
Building, above.
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CiviI Defense Letter
Brings Public Support;
Professors Surprised

On November 10, 1961, an
open letter to President Ken-
nedy, criticizing the present
Civil Defense program, and call-
ing instead for "a positive pro-
gram for peace with freedom,"
appeared in The New York
Times as a paid advertisement,

The letter was signed by 183
faculty members from Boston
University, Bran deis, Harvard,
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and Tufts.

In accordance with a require-
ment of the Times, the writers
listed a return address and
stated that {hey would be glad
to hear from anyone desiring to
write. Almost 1000 letters, post-
cards, and telegrams were re-
ceived.

About 2%o disputed the stated
views, !% wanted more infor-
mnation on the "positive pro-
gram," 1% gave no opinion, and
the other 96% were enthusias-
tically in support of the views.
1O0 writers offered help and
money. Many sent unsolicited
contributions, totalling over
$1,000.

From reading the popular
press, from listening to radio
or watching television, from at-
tending local civil defense meet-
ings, the authors previously
thought that almost everyone
was in favor of the present
shelter program.
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THE GROUP. Next time you're with
your crowd . . notice how many of thenl
are enjoying a Bude. Just between friends,
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS.
IColloquium. Tea in the John Picker Kol-
ker Room (26-414) at 3:30 p.m.
Room 26-100, 4:00 P.M.
DEPARTMENT. OF MATHEMATICS.
BRANDEIS-HARVARD-MIT

eMATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM.*
I Speaker: Professor Louis Nirenberg, Cour-

ant Institute. Tea in the Common Room
at 4:00 p.m.
Room 2-390, 4:30 P.M.
DEPARTMENTS OF MILITARY

r NAVAL. AND AIR SCIENCE.*
World War If film series. Sponsored by
the Jay Zeamer Squadron and the Persh-
ing Rifles. Admission free.
Bush Room, 5:00 P.M.
SCHOOL FOR ADVANCED STUDY.
Lecture: "1he Levels of Sea-Levef at
Sea." Professor William von ArK, Woods
Hotole Oceanographic Institution.
Faculty Club, 6:30 P M.

'WATER POLO CLUB.*
,Meeting.

c Alumni Pool, 6:30 P.M.
JOINT CENTER FOR URBAN STUDIES.*
Forum and Discussion: "The New Mayors:
Where to Find the Power to Govern.'

SParticipatinq will be the followimng may-
ors: John F. Collins Boston Edward A.
Crane, Cambridge; Richard C. Lee, New
Haven, Connecticut; Raymord Tucker, St.
Louis. Missouri; and Ben West, Nashville,
Tennessee. Don K. Price, Dean of the
Harvard Graduate School of Public Ad-
ministration will serve as moderator.
Sanders Theatre,
Harvard University, 8:00 P.M.
NUCLEAR-INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.*
Seminar: "Studies of Nuclear Level
Schemes in the Medium." Dr. Noah R.
Johnson, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
Dinner at 6:30 p.m. preceded by cock-
tails at 6:00 p.m. (Faculty Club). For
dinner reservations call Mrs. Wyluda, ex-
tension 4528.
Room 4-231, B:00 P.M.

Friday, December 8
DEPARTMENT'OF CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, 10.971 SEMINAR.
"Effects of Radiation on Methane." B.
M. L apidus.
Room 12-182, 3:00 P.M.
"Transients in Multicomponent Distilla-
tion Columns." F. W. Pasterczyk.
Room 12-142, 4:00 P.M.
DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
Seminar: "A problem in Rolling Con-
tact." D~r. K. L. Johnson, Cambridge
Universify, Visiting Associate Professor,
Brown University. Coffee in the -Mille~r
Room (3-070) at 3:00 p.m.
Room 3-270, 3:30 P.M.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Philosophy Lecture Series: "The Psychic
Powers of Man." Father William Wal-
lace, O.P.
Room 3-133, 5:00 P.M.
LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.
Classic film series: "Gate of Hell" (Jap-
anese, 1954), and "On the Twelfth Day.'
Admission by subscription ticket only.
Room 10-250, 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY DAMES.
Christmas Dance (semi-formal). Music by
Bob Norris and his Orchestra.
Faculty Club, 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Saturday, December 9
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Discussion group: "The Torah Pc rfgn of
the Week."
317 Memorial Drive, 2:30 p.m.
LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.*
Entertainment film series: "The Captain's
Table." Admission 30c.
Room I0-250, 5:15, 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.
MIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.*
Concert by the MIT Symphony .Orches-
tra, John Corley, conducting. Admission:
$i.00. Free tickets for the MIT Commu.
niy -are available in the lobby of Build-
ing 10.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

Sunday, December 180
PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.
Breakfast for Protestant Students.
West Dining Room,
Graduate House, 10:00 a.m.
HUMANITIES SERIES CONCERT.*
The Juilliard String Quartet. Second con-
cert 'in a series. Admission: $2.00 or by
series ticket.
Kresge'Auditorium 3:00 p.m
MIT CHORAL SOCIETY.*
Henry Purcell's King Arthur conducted
by Klaus Liepmann. Reserved seats: $1.50
and $2.50.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

Monday, December !1
APPLIED MATHEMATICS AND
MECHANICS COLLOQUIUM.*
"Effects of Couple-Stresses in Elastics-
ty." Professor R. D. Mindlin, Columbia
University. Tea in Room 2-290 at
3:30 p.m.,
Room 2-390, 4:00 p.m.
LINCOLN. DECENNIAL LECTURES.*
Tnhra lecture in a series on The Age of
Electronics. "Communications." Lloyd V.
Berkner, President, Graduate Research
Center of the Southwest, Dallas, Texas.
Admission free.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
MIT WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
Christmas Sale of gift items, books and
candles. Luncheon and fea will be served.
Vannevar Bush Room, 10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING.
Seminar: "Harwell Studies on Fluidisa-
lion." Dr. P. N. Rowe British Atomic
Energy Research Establishment, Harwell.
Room 12-182, 3:00 P.M.
ARCHITECTURE LECTURE SERIES.*
Lecture: "Latin America and The New
Frontier." Mr. Edmundo Flores.
Room 7-435, 4:30 P.M.
MIT OUTING CLUB.*
Meeting.
Walker Memorial, Room 306, 5:15 P.M.
CHORAL SOCIETY.
Rehearsal.
Kresge Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
MIT HILLHEL SOCIETY.
Study Groups:
'Judaism and Modern Science." 317 Me-
moriai Dr., 4:00 P.M.
"Gemara Class." 317 Memorial Dr., 7:00
P.M.
'Elementary Hebrew." Room 5-231, 8:30
P.M.

Tuesday, December 12
)EPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
ENGINEERING PROJECTS
LABORATORY COLLOQU IUM.*
'On Human Adaptive Strategy in an Un-
predictable Environment.' Mr. P. Briggs.
Romn 2351. 12:00 NOON

(P.lease turn to page 10)
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*Open to the public.

Wednesday, December 6
No OPERATIONS RESEARCH CENTER.*
O- Seminar: "O.R.: Science and a Littl

- Bit More." Dr. D. W. Meals, Technica
Operations, Inc., Burlington- Mass.
Room 1-146, 2:00 P.M.
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS LABORATORY.*
Seminar: "Size of WJeights and the Num

LL ber of Threshold Functions." Professo
D Eiich, Goto.

Room 26-222. 3:00 P.M.
;; MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.

Study group: "Towards a Social Philos
< ophy."
C: 317 Memorial Drive, 3:00 P.M.

A.N.E. NUCLEAR ENG1NEERING
Z SOCIETY.*

Seminar: "Nuclear Design and Critica
D Experiment Programs in Support of Pow-

er Reactors. Dr. Hugh Scott, Chairman
Nuclear Analysis Dept., General Atomic
Corp.
Building NW-12, Room 222, 4:00 P.M.
NUCLEAR-INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.*
Seminar: "Nuclear Spectroscopy Studies
of Some Short-Lived Nuclides." Dr. No
ah R. Johnson, Oak Ridge National Lab-
oratory.

U1 Room 4-231. 4:00 P.M.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY
THE PROTESTANT MINISTRY.*

LLI Seminar in New Testament Greek. Dr.
: Goetchius, Episcopal Theological School.

F- 317 Memorial Drive, 7:30 P.M.
ORGAN RECITAL."
Organ recital by Piet Kee, Alkmaar and
Haarlem, the Netherlands. Admission
$Z.00.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:30 P.M.

Thursday, December 7
ORGAN RECITAL.*
Noonday recital by Victor Mattfeld, In-
stitute Organist, MIT. Admission free.
Kresge Auditorium, 12:15 P.M.
DEPARTMENT OF
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING.
Seminar: "Stochastic Linear System." R.
J. Hooper. "Slowing Down Flux Distri-
bution in a Heterogeneous Reactor." P.
H. Kier.
Building NW-12, 138 Albany St., 3:00 P.M.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Basic Concepts of Ju-
daism."
317 Memorial Drive, 4:00 P.M.

0 · · * e * e

PLA CEMENT
INTER VIE WS

Course numbers eligible listed in
parentheses. All degree levels un-
less indicated - S.B. (8), S.M.
(M ), Ph.D. or Sc.D, (D),

December 6
Operations Research, Inc. (5, 6,

8, 10,.13 M, D); California Texas
Oil Corp. (2, 6, 1 0-B, M), Cor-
nell Aeronautical Laboratory (2,
6, 8, 16, 18); Information Fidelity
(6, 8); Scientifit Engineering Insti-
fufe (5, 6, 8); Litton Systems (2,
3, 6, 8, 18); Republ.c Steel (I,
2, 6, 10, 15); National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration (I,
2, 6, 8, 10, 16).

December 7

GR 9-0677
EX 6-9795

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (1, 2, 6, 8, 10,
16); General Atomic (2, 6, 8,-
All Degrees: 18, 22-M, D); Hum-
ble Oil and Refining, and Esso Re-
search and Engineering Co. (Sum-
mer employments2, 6, 10-juniors
and above); Ingersoll-Rand (En-
gineering and science-all de-
grees: 15 -M); Raytheon (2, 6,
8); Stanley Works (2, b, 15-B,
M); Union Oil of California (10);
U.S. Coast Guard (2, 13); David
Taylor Model Basin (1, 2, 6, 8,
13, 16, 18),

December 8
Raytheon (2,

and Refining (I
Ohio (10-all
M; 5, 18-M).

6, 8); Humble Oil
2); Standard Oil of

levels; 2, 15 -B.

December I I
American Brake Shoe. (2, 3, 6,

15-B); Armstrong Cork (2, 4,
6, !0, 15---B; 5, 8-all levels):
Electric Boat (2, 6, 8, 10, 13,
15-B, M; 18-all levels); Sylva-
nia, Semiconductor Division (3, 5,
8); Atlas Chemical Industries (5;
10-B. M); National Cash Regis-
fer (2, 5, 6, 8, 10; 3--B. M; 18-
M, D).

December 12
Norden (6, 8); Union Carbide

Plastics (I, 2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15-
B, M); Afomic Energy Commission
(All engineering and science ex-
cept I-B, M; 15 M).

December 13
Argonne National . Laboratory

(6. 8; 2, 18, 22-M, D; 3, 5, 10
-- D); Addressogra p-Multigraph
(2, 6-B; 5-M, D); Kearfot 1(2,
6-B, M).

December 54
Argonne National Laboratory

(6, 8; 2, 18, 22-M, D; 3, 5, 10
-D); Allied Chemical (2, 5, i0.
-- B, M); Rogers Corp. (I, 3, 5,

10--B)o .
le-B),~~~~~

December 15
Operations Evaluation Group

('S, 6, 8, 15, 16 18, 8 22---, D}.

1. , �, " I'. , 1 t , -� \ 1, �, ,, 1, -1� �i i- I
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Calendar of Events ATIENTION! ALL M. I. T. STUDENTS
YOU'LL MAKE THE GRADE...

(and BETTER GRADES,' too!)
with this suggestion from

Richard's Drive-ln Restaurants
A New Take'Home Feature

Famous Southern .Fried BUCKET O' CHICKEN
* 12 Large Pieces of Chicken * Toasted Buffered Rolls

C Generous Serving of Cranberry Sauce * Individual Salt and Pepper
* Finger Towels-

ONLY $2.95 COMPLETE
All Chicken Is Freshly Cooked and Breaded

A PERFECT TREAT FOR THAT SNACK WHILE STUDYING ... FOR THAT HELP-FUL ROOMMATE .... FOR A PERFECT TREAT FOR UNEXPECTED COMPANY
... FOR THAT "PICK-UP" FEELING...

w02( SI7%-.le ---~o~a

www~are
ce6

For convenience you may phone your order, it will be ready when you arrive.-
*r **

CALL YOUR NEAREST RICHARD'S DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
763 MEMORIAL DRIVE, CAMBRIDGE EL 4-4240
520 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY
REVERE BEACH PARKWAY, MEDFORD

where there's life . . . there's Budweisern

KI(NG OF BEERiS · ANHEUSER -BUSCl, INC. S. ST. LUIS NEWARK · LOS ANGELES . TAMPA
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!ey9 Cornell Faculty Cancel All Classes, 
pT Address Students AtMass Meeting 
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Tonight at 7:30 pan., an inter-
faith group of student religious
workers fron the various camp-
uses in the Boston area will
have an opportunAity to engage
in "pubic conversation" with
four representatives of the Com-
mittee of Yout Organizations
of the USSR. All students in the
Greater Boston area are invited
to share in this discussion to
be held in the student lounge
of the First Church in Boston,
64 Marlborough Street..

This will be an unrehearsed
conversation followed by an
open question periodan an in-
formal reception. The partici-
pants, Who represent major re-
}lgious catagories ranging from
Roman Catholicism through
Judaisan and Protestantism to
Marxism. will respond to aues-
tions relating to '"Soviet and
United States student perispec-
tives on life." (For the purpose

I

I

I

found a unique way of spending
$5,00,0. This amount was
spent on a recently completed
building to house 48 Steinway
pianos for student practice.

10.. , 11, 12, 14
Stevens Institute. of Teh-

nology is in the final construc-
tion stages of a 13 story "Ste-
vens Center." According to Wil-
lis Taylor Chai:.man of Site-
yens' Board of Truslees, the
Center will "stand as a symbol,
for the entire metropolitan area
to see, that Stevens intends to
be in the forefront of the many
new developments in science
and engineering. We wvill lead,
not follow, in this space and
atomic age in which we all must
live."

The Stute, Stevens' paper,
was indeed, shocked to learn
that this 13 story structure had
no 13th story. The floors went
.. 10, 11, 12, 14. An immediate
invest gation disclosed that the
decision to eliminate tihe 13th
floor was made by one of the
architects-on the advice of the
elevator company. Asks The
Stute: "Does this decision sym-
bolize 'the forefront of science
and engineering'?"

That dreaded time is now ap-
proaching at many schools---the
week of final exams. Findal
schedules appear in many of
the school papers. Announced
in The Ubyssey (University of
Briltish Columbia) was a writ-
ten exam in . . . bowling.

Cleveland Professors
Oppse S helters, Jin
Call For Peace Race

Almost 200 professors from
universities api( colleges in the
Cleveland area have made
known their opposition to the
idea of building fallout shelters.
Many of the most prominent
leaders of Cleveland's academic
life, including 4 deans and 12
department heads at Western
Reserve University and Case
Institute of Technology, signed
an open letter to President
Kennedy which was published
as a half page advertisement in
The Cletv'eland Plain Dealer.
A similar advertisement had
been placed earlier in The New
York Times by 180 professors
at MIT and other Boston insti-
tutions.

The test called the encour-
agement of shelter building a
'cruel deception," claiming that
he cost of a really effective
helter program would be equal
o the en-tire capital investment
f the country. It questioned
vhether people have really been
ble to imagine what the world
vould look like after a nuclear
var, with millions dead, lying,
oisoned, injured and hungry,
"The principle danger of the

resent program,"' it said, "is
he false sense of security en-
endered. It is much like a
uack cure for cancer . . by
uying a shelter program which
oes not shelter, and thereby
elieving that we can survive
thermonuclear war, we are

iareasing the probability of
ar."
The statement went on to

ty that the shelter program
repares people for the accept-
ice of war as an instrument

national policy, and urged
at efforts should rather be
rected toward a positive pro-
am for peace. It called upon
e President to lead the na-
Dn. forward in a "race toward
ace."
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dent at the USSR Academy of
Sciences.

V L A D L E N MITROFANO-
VICIH DUBOVIK - a member
of the Presidiumn of the Student
Council of the USSR. At present
he is a'postgraduate student at
the Moscow State Institute of
International Affairs.'

YURI BORISOVICH KASH-
LEV - a.member of the Presi-
dium of the Commnittee of
Youth Organizations of the
USSR. He is a historian- by ed-
ucational background.

MIKITAIL YAKOVIEVICH
NIKITN - the executive sec-
retary of the Central Council
of the Lenin Young Pioneers'
Organization. He is also a mem-
ber of the board of the Institute
of Soviet American Relations.

Three of the four Russians

The major ont-roversy
sweeping college campuses these
days seens to be whether or not
to build bomb shelters. About
180 professors from MAT and
Other Boston schools have ad-
d:ressed an open letter to Presi-
dent Kennedy through Tlhe New
York Times opposing shelters.
More recently, almost 200 pro
fesso.rs from colleges and uni-
versities in the Cleveland area
have submitted a similar open
letter -through- The Cleveland
Plain Dealer (see story on this
page).

School newspapers through-
out the country are taking
stands an th:is issue. Approxi-
mately 90 per cent of them
(includling The Tech) have
come out with editorials against
the shelters. Speakers at the
IUniversli;ty - of Minnesota have
suggested that tfle basements
of existing buildings would ade-
quately serve as fallout shelters
and thus the expense of build-
ing bomrlb shelters would be un-
necessary. Most newspapers
state that a national shelter
construction pI0grarm would be
lilkely to induce a mass hysteria,

Ihart the cost of the yrogr
would equal about half our
present g,.oss national product,
and that merely the undertak-
ing of such a program would
substantially increase the
chance of a nuclear war. Many
newspapers have made sugges-
tions about steps to be taken
in the event of a nuclear at-
tack, but very few of these rec-
ommendations include building
fallout shelters.

Faculty Cancels Lectures
At some colleges the fight

against shelter construction and
against nuclear testing and
warfare in general has gone far
beyond editorials in school pa-
pers. At Cornell, for example,
close to 100 facul]ty members
cancelied all their clas.ses Nov.
17 and replaced them with in-
formal discussions on war and
nuclear testing. Professors
spoke to a mass meeting of stu-
dents and faculty later in the
afternoron.

On tthe more optimistic side,
colleges are still finding uses
for construction funds, other
t~han for shelters. Fredonia
State College- seems to have

"S TUDENT
,SOLDIERS"

of this discussion Marxism will speak English.
ibe considered as one religious TMe Young Adult Council
perspective.) (New York) is sponsoring the

The four Soviet representa- appearance of the Soviet -dele-
%ives are: ALBERT AINDREYE- gates in this country. This par-
VICH -- a member of the Cen- ticiar discussion is sponsored
tral Comnittee of the Soviet by Student Religious Liberals
Youth Communis League. He is and the office of Unitarian Uni-
presently a postgraduate stu- versalist College Centers.

"For cryin' out loud, Hawkins! Who
ever taught you to put up a fent?"'

Turn that unwanted item in-
to cash

Use -a Tech
Classifie AshC::lassifie ~ -A

CHANGE To LUCKIES cnd get some tasfe for a change!
.1 TI. Cea Produd ̂ ,, Mtweem Ia\n c az. -- ad . c"a i s far ;ddrc Anal

Russian Youth Officials Speak

I"

"THE SMOKING LAMP IS LIT!" For Sailors and Marines, that means happy
time. They can slow down and light up a Lucky. in the Army and Air Force, the
cry is "Take ten! "-Lucky lighting time again. But Lucky you; you can enjoy
Luckies any time. Why, you can even have one right now. And won't it taste
great! Full, rich tobacco flavor-that's why college students smoke more
Luckies than any other regular. Mlarch out and buy a pack.
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morality of his own acts, who will? Govern-
ments, even democratic ones., are frequently
amoral. A famous example is described by Thu-
cydides, where the Athenians, by decision-of a
democratic assembly, voted to put the entire
male population of a city to death and sell the
wo~men into slavery. In this case the orderewas
revoked by the same assembly 'a day -later but
it wa~s nearly carried out. This illustrates' the im.
possibility of making a binding decision to al-
ways blindly obey a government, any govern.
ment, even one that is usually moral.

The scientist is not a machine, -producing
lethal cre~vices WI demand. A -scientist or engi-
neer who works for the alilitary does not sell
h~is soul with his skill. He is a functioning hu-
man being and must accept his personal respon-
sibility to other human beings. It was never
meant to imply that a scientist its competent to
judge morality. for others. No man is. He is
competent, as we all are, to decide morality
for himself and he must take the responsibility
for his decision..

Coat and Tie
One of the Dormitor House Committees,

that in Button, -has passed a resolution express-
ing the hope that Burton residents will wear
coat and tie to their new dining, hall on Friday-
nights. To emphasize this request the House
Committee voted to set an example by dressing
for Friday night dinner themselves.

For many years now, ~there has been a cer-
tain amount of adverse criticism directed at the.
appearance of the average Techman, clrning.
from such outsiders as Charles Morton of the
Atlinfic, from faculty members, and from stac
dents themselves. Like most things at MIT, there
is- a wide range of taste in dress here, ranging
from some who would be right at home 0it.

Madison Avenue to some whom- it is embarras-
ing to associate with the Institute. 

The distribution of taste in dress is by -nol
means by living groups, for sone of the best
and worst dressers live in the dormitories'. It is

qute true, furthermore, that some faculty mem-
geurs fail to set a very high standard of taste to
the students they have in class.

The MIT tradition of lasissez-faire toward 
student life has had the result that there is very3
little social pressure ont students, particularly
those living in dormitories, to dress according't i
some norm. The fraternities tend to set a stand- 
ard by requiring a modicum of dress for dinner.
This is one means of attaining this end, where 
the living group is strong enough to enforce it. .
Another means would be to have the faculty arc-
tively take a hand in it. We know of at least
one professor who requires a coat and tie in his
claws. If every i~nstructor felt that his students 1
should -dress up for class, this would be a way, t
but hardly in keeping with the MIT tradition i
of stuident self-goyvernment. 

The MIT student who is concerned about
the appearance of his fellows, and about she
qntire environment in which he lives, can bestE
bring about a revolution in manners and ap-i
pearance here by setting an example himself. Ifv
students think that coats and ties should be worn I
to all evening 'meals, they should do so. Evren-
tually, perhaps, the social pressure in this direc- 
tion willbe real enough so that sloppiness will
become a social stigma.

Status Seeking
In the age of Sputnik, the term "engineer" v

seems to be taking on new, and sometimes dis- C
totted meanings, as a result of the romantic air c
now connected to the technical world. We note
that in some of their advertising, the Raytheon
Company has been looking for something called c
a "Publication Engineer.' From the description f
if the work, one would understand that this is
% pseudonym, or perhaps euphemism for a tech- I
aical writer. r

The General Electric Company recently ran I
a recruiting ad for a "Productibility Engineer,"
an apparent sub-division of Manufacturing En- 
ginceinag. We also note, that there is amongc
others, a "Society of Aeronautical Weight En- 
gineers." The term engineer is an old onle, and cO
has continuously changed in meaning from- its 
first usage in the army and on railroads, to the 
present day standard Electrical,- Mechanical, Civ- d
il. Chemical, etc. I f

Certainly, the average' electrician, mechanic,
or plumber has always been tempted-to appro-a
priate one of the above titles, as a measure ofI
increased status. In some places, such as England..t
the local hardware store is likely to call itself t]
Smith &i Jones, :Electrical Engineers. In the age 0
of the space man, this tendency will probably b
increase as the prestige of the engineer in thet]
community grows.,. n
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Decption is one of -the most
Prolin-en~t weapoxns in the ar-
senal of the sidl HVJ defender
and probably the one which he
most enjoys using. There are a
great variety of bids and plays
having this as their in-tent,
ranging all Mhe way fromn psyche
bids to the more conservative
tactics used by East in today's
hand.

By alert bidding and heads-
up play, East was able to bluff
declarer in bath departments
and cause. him to go set at a
doubled contract that most ex-
-pert de-clarer would have made
against straightforward bidding
and play.

The first round of the auction-
proceded in a nomil manner,
bust Win-1 S~out decided to men-
tion his secondary suit at the
four level, the defenders had all
they could take.

West realized that there was
little hope of a game for his
side and yet the hand probably
belonged to him, so he doubled
South's four club bid, North
wisely ran to four hearts and
East made his firstt brilliancy
of t~he hand by doubling this
bid widthout hesitation.

'Most players would find this,
double dimwicut, but as East
pointed out later, West had al-
ready made the decision for
him. If there were any hope of
marking five diamonds, West
would not have doubled four
clubs. Neither would he have
doubled four Clubs head he ex-
pected that North-South could
make four hearts.

Thus East-West had already
COmmritted themselves to de-
fending against four hearts
dXule~d shold it be bid and
Ea~st iseily deeded. to take the

Prsw off partner by doub
lin it Unsef.

It was a pretty sure- notion
that West held som sentblanee
of heart strength, yet hearing
the OPpnnts announce eight
Dr nine tou~ between them,
andl looking at three small in
his own hand, . Well, wouldn't
Youl rathrer make thle unsound
dIoble Yourself than let it come
fron partner? I

West opened the ace of spades 
and shifted to the diRamond five.
East,- still alert to the probable
trump situation went -up with
the diamond king andl returne
the jack. The Ordinary xiethod
3 playing this suit would have
been to win the ten and return'
the king, thereby showing part-
ner (and meanwhile declarer)
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Letters "To
So the Editor:
I was pleased to read your
diitori~ai on the proposed ~Sotuu.-

Lent Union Building. Since the
uilding will probably, be built
within the next three to five
ears, now is the time for the
tuiderlt body to express its
aelin;,s, about the new building.
I relieve most of us agree

hat there is a need for some
amraercial facilities, eg., a
arber shop, a restaurant, a
rug store, etc. However, I do
ot feel that the Coop deserves
place in the new bulding

Ince their present facilities are
dequate if prior management
, employed. And expansion of
ie Coop -should not have pri,
rity over other facilities that
,e no longer have since the
7GM ~3E fire.
The Institute and tMe Student
nion Committee are trying to
rovide space for the activities
L this new building, The basic
Edblem here is that the Insti-
te has a predeterrmined
nolunt of money ($;Y3 million)
i be.. spent which is not suffi-
ent for the needs of the Cmn-
unity. The present plans eall
Fr moving most of the activi-
es fromn Walker to the new
iWding. This would mean that
any activities would have to

to k , .!, r 
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If the individual des not determine theI

share office space wit other
activ-ities.

l%,ose of us who are in ac-
tivities must realize, in gener-
al, what. an impractical idea
this is. This has been tried with
several activities in the past
and has been highly uhsuccess-
ful. This building is -not an im-
provement just an aggravation
of the present situation'

One basic feature that I feel
the building should have is a
new auditoraiu m with a seating
capacity off about 700. We now
have two auditoriums on can:-
pus. Kresge's auditoriums have
seating capacities of 120a and
200. The Little Theater is too
small for most functions and
the Main Auditorium is con-
tinually in demand.- If a somaller
auditoriumn were included in the
Student Union, a great losad
would be removed from Kresge
by those activities whose at-
tendances usually does not ex.t
ceed 700. These would perhaps
includes the IBM, Musical Clubs,
and other similar activities. The
need for a larger auditoritun is
lewt exaqmplified by Dramas,
shop, whose productions are al-
ways -overflowing.

Let us make our opinions
kno wn and stop the -Institute
from builinlg a White Elephant.

-Lee Davis %3
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Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH constitute
the opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and
not that- of MIT. The newspaper welcomes letters from

M its readers. Space permitting, such letters will be printed
Cr) In whole or in part, If deemed by the editor to be of
LU sufficient interest or benefit to the community. Brevity tn-
7 creases the chance of publication. Anonymous letters will
a not be printed. Names will be withheld upon request.
sLu Deadlines: Advertising, noon Thursday. Entertalnment,

Features, Letters to the E~ditor, Photography, Sports, noon
Sunday. News, 7 p. m. Monday.

Make-up: Editoral, Sports, Entertainment, Features- -
*-Sunday. 1-1 Es. m. News - Monday, 7-11 p. mn.

Office Houlrs: Mondazy, 2-4, 7-11; Tuesday, 11-l; Wednes-
day, 12-1: Thursday., 10-12; Friday, 2-5; Sunday, 1-5.
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wU It has been decided that whether or not spe-
3: cific donations are made to the Second Century

Fund for a Student Union, cone will almost cer-
tainly be built at MIT, usil g uncomzmitted-funds
if necessary. The subject of the Union, long
semi-dormant has suddenly conice alive - with the
appointment of Professor Catalano of the De-
partmenlt 'of Architecture as the architect for the
building. Arrangements are presently being, made
for meetings betweent Prof. Catalano and the va-
rious activities, and other people interested in
the shape of the new building, for which pre-
liminary plans have now been com-apleted.

Undoulbtedly there is going to -be' much'
WI.angling, over who is to get wrhat space, and
some people are going to feet shortchanged and
left out. The most important aspects of the new
building however, is not activity space allot.
ments, which should not be neglected, but the
question of how the building is to function in
terms of the MIT "community" as it exists nowt
and as it is hoped it will exist in the next twen-
ty-five, fifty, or hundred years.

Whatever the needs of people now in terms
of space, they will undoubtedly be' different fiv'e
years from now, and they will continue to change.
Fror this reason, the character of the Student Un-
ion will change after it has been built, much is
Walker Memorial ha s changed throughout the
history of MIT.-

MIT is still evolving' from its history as a.
commuter college, with all the problems pertain-
ing. There is as yet no "college afthosphere," no
real sense of a campus, or of a unified MIT.
.There is no "heart o>f the campus" here; it is
spread all over Boston and Cambridge, and-the
Cambridge campus itself lacks many of the things
tat go into mnaking up an 'academic "'commu-

nity.."
We think the architect should combine :an

awareness of the nature of the MIT campus
with a sense of urgency. Urgency because the
Student Unionl has been kicking around for so
long that it is easy to lose sight of its -purpose,
and to lose interest, as they contemplate the
mountains of- reports, opinions, and plans that
have accumulated throu-,gh the years. Nothing
very concrete ever ha-ppened. until WGBH
burned down.

People who have seen Prof. Catalano's plans,
consider them to be very workable, and a very
long step in the right direction. The sooner they
can be implemented the better.

Mforal - Government
There is no difference between an- immoral

act commaitted by a moral government and an
immoral act committed by an immoral govern-
ment. It is the act which determines its own
morality, not the government or person who or.
ders it.

The comments to the contrary of one of our
readers in the letters column of Nov. 21, were
thoughtful and well put, but the point that can.
not be stressed too strongly nowadays, is that
the individual and only the individual must
bear final responsibility for his actions. There is
nothing new abut this position; it has been
held by most writers on human conduct from
Socrates to Sartre.

- There is no comparison between a military
man and a. civilian scientist. A soldier has taken
an oath to follow certain regulations in lHs con-
duct in the military. General Walker violated
these regulations and was reprimanded for it.
Even here, however, international law, as imple-
mented at Nuremburg, prohibits crimes against
humanity which should also, in a normal Person,
be crimes against his own conscience. A civilian
scientist in a free society is not bound by such
rigorous oaths and must, to an even greater-ex-
etnt than the -military, exercise his own B.ee will
and takc the consequences of his onfions.
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where all tHe intermediate -hon-
ors are located 

Since most defenders auto-
matically play _the lowest of
toupcing honors, South cannot
help but decide mn tahe GuEX'sis of
te first three tricks that West
bad started with the ace and
queen and East the king andr
jack.

Most inexperlenced declarers
would not bother to worry
much about the location of
dianond honors, but the de-
clarer against whom our hero
East was pitted missed nothing.

He had heard the auction and
knew full well that East must
have at least ten or eleven high
card points to account -for his
bidding, and West around thir-
teen or fourteen Thee misming
honors in the black suits were
-marked, and from the distribu-
tion of the dia-mond honors
South could thereby deuce the
location of the all-infprtangt
king of hearts,

Thanks to East's alRertnss,
all Indications pointed -to East
holding this card. Therefore
South trened EFast's diamond
lead, went to dummny with the
club ame and took a losing
finesse to West's singleton king,
A subsequent club loser was
unavoidable and the contract
went clow.

Mediocre declarers might
take the finesse even if they
thought that West naight very
-well have the Icing, as dmpping
it is rather unlikely. However.
there are also other reasons
for going -pwith the ace.

rf west 'holds three trumps
to the king. and South takes-
the lolmg finesse, West could
return a tnup and then South
would have to depend on a four-

(Please tarn to page 5J.
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31T virtually walked away grees of Master of Science ad
with the awards at the arnual Naval Engineering in June,
meeting of the Professional So- wrote on "Considerations in the
ciety of Naval Arcitects and Design of Marine Propulsion
Mmmie Engineers held last Sha.ft Systems."
week in New York City. Admiral Edward L. Cochran,

The depanrtmert of Naval after whom this -prize was
Architecture and Marine En- named, came to MIT in 1947 to
gineerig won four awards of becomne the head of the depart-
the six awards presented at ment of Naval Architecture and
the meeting. Marin e Engineering. Admiral

Te Capt. Joseph H. Limard
prize for the best paper in the
transactions of the previous Dance Will Follow H
year went to Professor H. S.
Arentzen and Professor Philip I.mediately following the .

Coahran later became a vice-
president of the institute.

The Graduate Student prize
for the best paper presented by
a graduate student before a lo-
cal section meeting during the
previous year also went to W.
E. Lehr, Jr., and E. L. Parker,
for their work on the same
paper. This prize was accomp-
anied by an'award of $250.

(Continued from Page 1)
The seven-story structure was
designed by Anderson, Beck-
with & Haible, of Boston.

Living quarters for 125 womh-
en students, guest rooms, a fac-
ulty residence suite, and offices
Quill aho Frenll nin inl--f ~rho Anti
tory building. MIT now has 168
women students, some of whom
live in a dormitory at 120 Bay
State Rd., Boston, and in Bex-
ley Hall, on campus.

Completion of the new dormi-
tory is scheduled for 1964.

Outside the Second Century
Program, the fourth major
structure, a housing complex
for married students, is to be
built with a $3,000,000 loan from
the Federal Housing and Home
Finance Agency. Projects cur-
rently under way include the
National Magnet Laboratory
and the Cambridge Electron
Accelerator.

Married Students Up in Air
A 16-story apartment tower

overlooking the Charles River
will be the focal point of the

Occupancy of the complex is
scheduled for the Fall of 1963.

The 210 living units included
n the immediate construction
constitute the first phase of
plans which call for an addi-
tional 210 units to be built at
a later date. The Intiftute hnas
been without on-campus quar-
ters for married students since
the West Campus colony of war
surplus barracks was dis-
mantled in 1959.

Some Projects Started
Work has already started on

the $6,000,000 construction job
for the National Magnet Labor-
atory, being built under a con-
tract with the Air Research and
Development Command. The
laboratory will be on Albany
St., adjacent to and west of the
MIT Nuclear Reactor, in a
building formerly occupied by
the Ward Baking Company.

The project Includes remodel-
ing of the interior of the exist-
ing building, construction of a
building to house the labora-
tory's motor generators, install-
ation of cooling lines, and con-
struction of a pedestrian bridge
from the laboratory site across
the tracks of the Boston & Al-
bany Railroad to Vassar St.

cember 16, there will be a dance in the Baker Dining Hall.
T-club and the senior class will cosponsor the affair, which is

open to all students.
Tickets, priced at $1.00 per couple, will be sold in the lobby of

building 10 during the week of December 11_. The number of tickets
available will be limited by the size of the dining hall. Music will
be supplied by a live band.

Burton and Baker Houses have moved their Christmas Parties
back one week to avoid conflict with the dance. Several fraternities
have scheduled cocktail parties before the game.

Harvard Cage Game
[IT-Harvard basketball game De-

Mandel. Their paper was titled
"Naval Architectureal Aspects
of Submnarine Design."

The Admiral Edward 'L.
Cochran prize for the best paper
presented during the previous
year within a local section of
the society went to two grad-
uate students of MIT. W. E.
Lehr, Jr., and E. L. Parker, both

. of whom graduated with de-

married students housing cen-
ter, a self-amortizing project
on which work will start during
the first weeks of 1962. The site
will be a five-acre plot on the
west end of the campus.

The design by architects
Hugh A. Stubbins & Associates
of Cambridge includes 210 liv-
ing units in the tower and in
a trio of three-story buildings
grouped around it. The towel
will contain 90 efficiency apart-
ments, 60 one-bedroom apart-
ments, a small store and a
laundry; each of the surround-
ing buildings will hold 20 two-
bedroom apartments.

r

Kilbitzer
(Continued from Page 4)

three club split to make the
hand and the bidding indicated
that this is improbable. If
South goes up with the ace,
however, he still has the two
needed trumps in dummy to
ruff out West's club king and
nine and bring the contract
home.

MIT Naval Engineers Honored At Convention

Have you considered
A Career in Investment Banking?

We are interested in hearing from prospective gradu-
ates who would like to learn the advantages of a
career in investment banking. Our firm is a major
originator and distributor of securities issues on a
nationwide basis. Applicants must be ambitious and
willing to work hard. Engineering, law or accounting
background desirable. For further information, we
invite you to write Box 1961, Buying Department.

EASTMAN DILLON, UNION SECURITIES & Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.
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The Community Church
of Boston

Conservatory Auditorium
31 Hemenway Street

WILLEM L. 0LTMAlNS
Foreign correspondent for the
United Press and Dutch, Euro-
pean and Asian periodicals. Au-
thor of !'Sukarno, Indonesia and
Colonialism."

"BEYOND THE
IRON CUlRTAIN TODAY"

Sunday, Dec. 10, 10:30 a.m.

i1~ i 

- ---

Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Maiden
DA 2-2315 A_ _-----.

, . . . . -

Coming to New York?
Meet Your

College Friends at the

FREE TV-I RADIO
350 ROOMS with

BATH and SHOWER
REASONABLE RATES

Parking adjacent to Hofel
... A few steps from your
favorite Broadway shows,
night cl u bs, restaurants,
smart Fifth Avenue shops,

BPECIAL FACULTY & STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Write for

BOOKLET C. & SPECIAL N. Y. EVENTS
- - , I I , I I .
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Just two years ago he was studying engineering in college.
Buzz Honsaker of Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Com-

pany, and the other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make
your communications service the finest in the world.

In the exciting world of closed-circuit television, where
cameras are trained on everything from a heavyweight title .
fight to a corporation's sales meeting, directing commu-
nications to the right "private" channel is everything. Super-
vising this important work is the job of.Buzz Honsaker.

Main Corrider -Site *'ofBm y HD p ;;
By Tom Maugh '65 1 However, passersby noticed 

All Boston seems to be doing that something was apparent- i
the Twist these days, and East ly amiss. Further investigation
Campus is no exception. In their brought to light that the East

series of dancing lessons, these C a m p u s Social Commnittee
stalwart men decided that they, (commonly known as Graft-

too would learn the "dance sen- comm) had failed to provide any
sation that's sweeping the girls for the evening. Therefore,

nation." the men had-no recourse but to

So, the courageous fellows Twist alone (or with eaoh other,

gathered Friday in the Van- depending on tineir preference).
nevar Bush Room with their The gala evening ended with
Arthur Murray instructor a Bunny Hop down the main

(Kathryn couldn't make it) -hall to the strains of: "Down

and proceeded to learn the diffi- with quizzes, physics and such;

cult contortions. (Contrary to Seventeen hundred is too damn

public opinion, they will not much!" After all, they had to

receive two points of athleticwor of teir frustrations s
credit for their efforts.) 
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- SPAULDING

WILSON

$7.95 to $16.95

Two Graduate Schelarsh^ms
Two scholarships for post-

graduate studies (one for a inan
and one for a girl) plus eight
sets of the Encyclkpedita Brit-
tanica are the prizes offered
in the Edward P. Morgan Essay
Contest.

The subje~ct of the essays will
be "Youth's Role in U.S. For-
eign Policy." The winner of the
contest, which was named after
the renowned ABC Radio news-
caster, will also receive an ex-
pense-paid trip to New York
and Washington.

All' entries in the contest

must be 600 words or less, and

should be submitted to: Edward
P. Morgan Essay Contest, P.O.

Box 75, Mount Vernon 10, NIew
York. All entries should be post-
marked not later than mid-

night, December 31, 195 1.

Mechanical Ennineers
Wil! See Manufacture
Of Grinding Machines

The American Society of
Mechanical Engineers invites all

members and any other inter-
ested people to take a' guided

tour of the Blanchard Surface
Grinding Machine Comrpany for

the purpose of observing the
manufacture of machinery.

T.he tour will be conducted
TIhursday, December 7, and is

ftee of charge. Participants are

to meet ion the lobby of Building
7 at 2 p.m. and from there pro-
ceed to the company's factory,
which is located onle block from
the Institute.

Technology Ceog

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BUZZ HONSAKER

sBELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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:B ' . Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations 

for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and
groups in the heart of midtown New Yorkc, close to el 
all transportation and nearby Empire State Build- : 
ing. All convenliences, cafeteria, coffee shop, tailor, 
laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C.
Rates: Single Rooms $2.50$2.60; Double Rooms $4-$420

! WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE YoM.C.A. M . 1
X 356 West 34th St, New York, N. Y. OXford 5-5133 (nr. Penn Sta.) -
~? M ,I -i !
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Gladding, Robert Goldsmith, Xeonaz
CGoodman, Sherwi Greenblatt, WhIaia
Hastings, Douglass Hayman, Peter
Hoffman, Richard Holland, Rlchard
Horttoi, Jon Heuss, Roger Humihrey,
George Hualey, David Ives, Robert
Jahncke, Robert k. Johnson, Gerald
Hatell, Harvey Hasdan, Kenneth Klv-
ington, William Koch, Kenneth Doer-
ber, Alan Kotok, John Lambert, Jer%
McAfee, William McFarland, Hatrme
Mitarai, James D. Moore, Theodore
Nieh, Paul Olnmsteaa, Richard Orr, Wil-
liam Pearlman, Amoert Plate, Gerald
Pollon, Marcus Ray, John Richters,
Raymond Rink, Philip Robinson, Masr-
tin Rosen, Roger Rowe, Richard Salant,
Ralph Scallion, Heanan Schneider, Hy-
unkook Shin, Harold Shukovsky, Karl
Sladek, Donald L. Smith, D. Max
Snodderly, Jeffrey Speiser, Leonar
Stelba, Theodore Strollo, Robert Swa-
jaey, Jonn it. Taylor, Hugh A. Thomrnp-
son, Ralph Tolbert, Jr., Kenneth Wang,
Glenn Wckelgren, Wesley Wolf.
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activity."Tau Beta Pi held its fa11 elec-
tion ofn Saturday, November
11th. Seventy-six seniors and
three honor juniors were elect-
ed and will be invited to mem-
bership in tHe MIT capter of
tie National Engineering Hon-
or Society.

Election is baued upon schol-
arship and character as well as
'1integrity, 'bretauih of interest
both inside and outside of en-
gineering, adaptability, and un-

sefish

I The three honor Juniors are
James E. Evans and Thomas
Gerrity of couse VI and Reed
i Gregg of course X.

The elected seniors were:
William Bails, mccnara sartsce, Wil-

liam Bloebaum, Stephen Bons, Philip
Bursky, Ronald Cahill, Man Caneron,
Jamen Clifford, Bruce onroy, Richard
Coopersmit, Joseph Crowley, R. Bruce
Cuthbertson, Arthur D)elagramge, Mar-
tin Dixon David Duston, Andris Fal-
tens, Keith Ferguson, Robert Fields,
Donald Fraser, Charles Gerheim, Dale

Christian Science
Organization at

Meeting Place, MIT Chapel

Tau Beta Pi Elects 76 Seniors
NOTICE

In recognition of the lateness of the

Christmas mails and the vacation period,

as a service to our members, December I st
bills, usually due by the end of the month,
will be eligible for Patronage Refund if paid
on or before January I 0th, 1962.MAN WANTED

To sell finest qualify donufs, on
campus.

Fine opportunity. Call
Mrs. Burns, GRanife 9-2300

EVERY
COLLEGE
STUDENT
needs this
book PLANNED

TRAINING

PROGB.AMS
to staort

your career

offered by Public Service
Electric and Gas Company

... 3rd in revenues
among investor-owned

electric and gas utilities

__ See our representative 1
| ~See our representative|

to increase
his abilitytozs-a z t

learn
An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressure which con-
cerns today's college student
upon whom increasing de-
mands are being made for
academic excellence.

Christian Science calms fear
and gives to the student the full
assurance he needs in order to
learn easily and to evaluate
what he has learned. It teaches
that God is man's Mind-his
only Mind-from which ema-
nates all the intelligence, he
needs, when and as he needs it.

Science and Health, the text-
book of Christian Science, may
be read or examined, together
with the Bible, in an atmos-
phere of quiet and peace, at any
Christian Science Reading
Room. Information about Sci-
ence and Health may also be ob-
tained on campus through the

M IT
77 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 39'

Meefing 'ime, 5:15, Tuesdays -



48 Chairs, 2 People Compose
Cast of "The Chairs' at Charles

.

g

"Erica" To Play At Kresge

TELEPI X
Opposite Stafer HA 6-11,15

2 classic films - Jean Vigo's 
""ZEiRO DVE CONDUITEW'

and Fritz Lang's
"M" with Peter Lorre ~," u L--o "a

T. S. Eliot To Read Own Poetry At Kresge
I

I

1

I
I
I

T
-0 Kresge Auditorium will re-
-- sound to the free verse of T. S.
,d Eliot as he reads and comments

upon it in person, Wednesday,
t. Dec.' 13 at 8 p. m. The Lecture
c] Series C'ommittee is bringing

this noted poet and literary
:> critic to MIT, and is offering
a free tickets to MIT students and-

faculty on Monday, 'Dec. 11 in
2 the lobby of Building 10.

(Where else?)
3U A special Young People's Con-

cert of "The Messiah," old
Christmas favorite, will be pre-
sented this coming Saturday,
Dec. 9 at 2:30 in the afternoon.
Prices will . be less than those

L_ for the other two performances,
at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon,

.U Dec. 10, and at 8 p. m. Monday
I-- evening, Dec. 1:1. Dr. Edward

Gilday conducts the Handel and
Haydn Society in this event.

Bad news about Storyville
which, due to the tremendously
high prices of attractions and
lack of interest in jazz in Bos-
ton, closed Dee. 3. From the
management: "We have tried
everything we know to keep a
jazz nightcluh running in Boa-

Joan Of Arc
Legend Coming
To B. U. Theater

"The Lark," Jean Anouilh's
telling of the Joan of Arc leg-
end being presented at Boston
University Theatre Dec. 7, 8
and 9, is a series of vignettes
in which the story of Joan is
"seen rather than talked
about," according to director
John Ransford Watts, assistant
professor. at the University's
School .of . Fine and Applied
Arts.

"It is neither a religious play,
nor a political play-and 'Joan'
can be both-but a play about
man, and about tight and
wrong," he added. The play will
be staged in a multilevel set
using changes of lighting and
shifts of playing level to vary
the scene.

Anouilh's Joan is a fragile
girl armed with but one migh.ty
weapon-her absolute faith in
her "voices"-as played by Julie
Harris in the- Lillian Hellman
translation and adaptation of
"The Lark" produced on Broad-
way in 1955.

1At Boston University the
role is taken by Kathleen Sul-
livan, who created the role of
Agnes in the James Forsyth
version of Ibsen's "Brand" giv-
en its world stage premiere
earlier this year at the Univer-
sity.
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King "Arthur At Kresge Sunday 

New York's most exciting hotel
welcomes you I We are hosts to
Presidents, Kings and Queens.,.
to diplomats, ambassadors and
travelers from every corner of

the earth . .. and now we rook
forward to playing host to you I

STUDENT RATES
$8.00 per person, I In a -oom
$6.00 per person, 2 In a room

$5.00 per person, 3 In a room

Reserve your room through any

Hilton Reservation Service or

write direct to Miss Anne
Hillman, Director of Student

Relations,The Waldorf-Astoria.

g6
payable to the M.I.T: Choral
Society, and a- self -addressed,
stamped envelope should be en-
closed with ticket requests.

"King Arthur" is the lone
example in Purcell of a work
conceived from' the beginning
as an opera. Purcell, thirty
years Dryden's junior, collabor-
ntM .rthh fa__mos Restors.
tion poet and dramatist on
"King Arthur," sharing the arn-
bitimon that they might create
an "apogee of patriotism linked
with the arts" - by means of
glorifying he origins of British
monarchy. Dryden, known for
his artistic independence, had
been convinced by the success
of one- of Purcell's earlier con-
tributions to the theatre that
Purcell could set his heroic

(Please turrn to page 10)

Henryr Purcell's rImsic to John,
Dryden's dramatic opera "King
Arthur" will be given mn con-
cert performance by the MI.T.
Choral Society, conducted by
Klaus Liepmann, on Sunday,
December 10, at 8:30 pm., in
Kresge Auditorium. Soloists will
be Helen Boatwright, soprano,

Paul Matthen, bass. The Society
will be accompanied by mem-
bers of the M.I.T. Symphony
OrChestra with Alan Sly at the
harpsichord.

Tickets are $1.50 and $2.50,
and may be obtained by letter
or in ~person from the Music
Office, Room 14NN-236 (second
floor, Hayden Library building),
or may be requested by calling
-UNiversity 4 - 6900, extension
3210. Checks should- be made

ciety to sing at the Isabella
Stewart Gardner Museum Sun-
day the loth at 3 o'clock in the
af ternoon. Free!

At Kresge this weekend: Dec.
a., ena .v"L, ]L...&. ..... *-. e*... ;' ~a^-j&---att

Orchestra Concert; Dec. t0. 3
p. m., Juilliard Quartet; Dec.
10, 8:30 p.m., M C(horal So-
ciety Concert.

For those of you who were
enraptured by our review of
the Peruvitan Art Exhi'bit at the
Museum of Fine Arts, this same
museum now.has a simply gor-
geous display of Chinese Na-
tional Art Treasures which,
coupled with the African art
from Harvard's Peabody Mu-
seum, makes for a simply iT-

resistibie attraction.
Warren Caesar Wiscombe '64[

ton, but at this point it's the
final curtain. Thanks for all
Your support . . ."

Dagmar, with whom we hope
to have an interview for you
next week, con thiues in her rc, le 
as Appasionaba Von Climax in
"Li'l Abner" at the Bradford
Roof Dinner Theater. Through
December.

Coleman Hawkins will be the
fourth guest in the Music in
America series at Eliot House
at Harvard, Sunday, Dec. 10 at
8:30 p. m. TIhis series gives H.ar-
vard students an opportunity to
witnes s the different types of
music enjoyed by the American
proletariat. This aspect is, df
course, jazz.

The Harvard Glee Club joins
with the Radcliffe Choral SO-

Ionesco's '"The Chairs" and
Genet's "The Maids," the dou-
ble-bill of one-act plays which
is presently playing at the
Charles Playhouse, are meat
for the intellectual as well as
the pleasure-seeker. However,
the plays themselves were per-
haps not enjoyable because of
their content, but because of
the fine acting which comple-
mented them.

"The Chairs" has a cast of
about 50, and yet the only peo-
ple on stage at any time are an
old man and an old Woman. This
seeming paradox results from
the fact that the remaining 48
people are invisible. Each one
is represented merely by a
chair.

As usual with Ionesco plays,
the plot is rather unfathom-
able, but underlying the vigor-
ous activity and huibbub of "The
Chairs" one feels the current of
death. The old man and the old
woman are rushing toward
death at a speed which becomes
ever more feverish as the pfay
proceeds.

Fine acting on the part of
Stanley Jay, who played the old
man, prevented thds play from
being a complete flop for wit-
nessing a play involves some
projection of the audience into
the situation of the actors, and
this play was so fantastic that
it required an actor of the
calibre of Jay lo make it half-
way believable.

Genet's "The Maids" was
much better. It involves two
proletarian maids who conspire
to murder their mistress. They
have long been playing a game
where first one and then the

THE CHAIRS, by Eugene Ionesco,
and TIHE MAIDS, by Jean Genet,
produced by Frank Sugrue and
Michael Murray. IFireoted by Mich-
ael Murray. Lighting by David Mc-
Gowan. Settings and Costumes by
Willia!m Roberts.

THE CAST

Tho Chairs
Old Man ............. Stanley Say
Old Woman ...... Mary Alice Bayh

The Maids
Claire -...... ......... Carol Teitet
Solange ..... Sylvia Gassel
Madame Ruth Bolton
The Orator Richard Kenerson

Dff-Broadway engagement at the
Charles till Dee. 27.

other poses as the mistress and
orders the other one to do her
bidding but they at the same
time feel intense resentment
that they are forced to do such
a thing to maintain their own
dignity. The acting in "The
Mlaids" left something to be de-
sired (mostly sincerity), but on
the whole it was good enter-
tainment.

I would rate this double-bill
as fairly good, but not highly
esthetically. stimulating. It will
remain at the Charles for an-
other three weeks, followed by
"The Fantasticks" on Dec. 27..

By Warren Wisconbe '63

... ... .... ~ .·.-. ·....-

in six mnusical chapters about
the adventures of a legendary
national hero, old Hary, who sits
in the village inn spinning fan-
tasies around the exploits of
his youth. As program music,
the Hungarian peasant's tales
provide music for the imagin-
ation.

The Saint Saens composition
begins with a slow introduction
and works up to a gypsy-like
tempo. Dennis Johnson, who
will 'play solo violin, has per-
formed in two other concerts
with the MIT Symphony. From
Tamnpa, Florida, Mr. Johnison
has been playing the violin
since the third grade -and has
studied with the concertmaster
of the Tampa Philharmonic
Orchestra and has studied at
the Cincinnati Conservatory.

The MIT Symphony Orches-
tra, John Corley conducting,
will perform Beethoven's "Ero-
ica" Symphony, the Hary Janes
Suite by Zoltan Kodaly, and
Saint Saens Introduction and
Rondo Capriccioso in a concert
at Kresge Auditorium on Satur-
day, Dec. 9, at 8:30 p.m. Dennis
Johnson, concertmaster and a
senior in electrical engineering
at MIT, will be the solo violin-
ist in the Saint-Saens work.

Tickets are $1 and will be
sold at-the door. (Members of
the MIT community may obtain
free tickets before December 4
in thle main lobby of Building
10.) .

The "Eroica" is Beethoven's
third symphony - originally
dedicated to Napoleon Bona-
parte and then angrily and hast-
ily rededicated to "the memory
.of a great man" when. Napotleon,
the "people's general, declared
himself emperor.

Zoltan Kodaly is a contedrn
orary .Hungarian composer. and
conductor, who writes. in. a con-

Cool, clean Old Spice Afer Shave Lotion always ' '
gets you off to a fast, smooth start. Feels just as AFTER SHAVE
good between shoves as it dcses after shoving.
Rates A-OK with dates. 1.00-ohd 1.75 plus tax. LOT

_~~~~~~~-- _-''I

GOOD NEWSI NOW YOU CAN STAY
AX' THE PALACE-ON-PARK-AVENUE.1

THE WALDORFASTORIA
49th & 50th $ts. on Park Avenue. New-YorkN.Y,

Conrad N. Hilton, President



y Unimpressive
,s Mack Hammer

Bratle Theatre
Harvard Square

"The Love Game'"
thru Dec. 9

5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30
I

I I

I

For the first time since its ing nightly with his rock 'n' roll
original production at the open-- girlIie show.
ing of Kresge Auditorium in It i:s reported that the role

1955, MIT Dramashop will pre- of Archie Rice was written af-
sent a piay by a contemporary ter the author had seen famous
author which includes songs, classical actor Sir Laurence
dances and girls. "The Enter- Olivier perform a music hall
tainer," by John Osborne, Eng- "turn" at an actor's. benefit
land's leading "angry young" party in London and jokingly
playwright, has been chosen as threatened Ito write a role for
Dramashop's major fall produc- hini around the ch-aracteriza-
tion. The play, directed by Jo- tion. This threat materialized
seph Everingharn, Director of into a hit Broadway play.
Dratma at MIT, will be present- Tickets, at $1.50, are avail-
ed Wednesday through Sat.r- able in Building 10 and at t~he
day evenings, Dec. 13-16 at 8:30 do-or on the nights of the per-
p. m. in the Little Theatre, formance.
Kresge Auditorium.

Michael Meeker, G, will -play MLA

the role of the down-at-heels Mary Mcg arth
. hofer, Archie Rice, and will 
perform authentic English mu- peaker Re ot
sic hall "turns" with dances 
choreographed by Esther
Brooks of the Cambridge School thess Mar y MVet cCarthy, o ne of
of Ballet. The pit seats in the the cleverest and most satirical
Little Theatre have been re- writers the United States has
moved and the entire stage floor produced, gave a solo presenta-
is being elevated to- accommo- tion, "An Evening With Mary
date a five piece pit orchestra McCarthy," sponsored by the
under the musical direction of Poet's Theater group at Har-
Juhn Corley, Assistant d'iector vard's Sanders Theater last
of Music at MIT. Rights to per- week. This was their annual
form the music have been ob- presentation of a well-known
tained from Laurence Olivier. writer, and for Miss McCarthy,

Featured as Phoebe Rice, a first appearance in front of
wife of the entertainer, is vet- a Boston audience.
eran DramaShop actress Joan 'Me witticism and satire dis-
TolerLtino; Richard Hereby, di- play-ed in her latest book, "On
rector of last year's Tech Show, the Contrary -Articles of Be-
plays Billy, the Rice grandfa- ief, 1946-1961," was foregone.in
ther, an old-time showman. this lecture in which she chose
Faye Dunaway plays Jean Rlice, to talk on the role of nature
and Leonard Rulbinstein appears in the novel. She gave an
as Frank, the Rice's guitat- analysis of the use and role of
playing son. Norma Anderson nature in the 19th and 20th-
of Boston's Actor's Workshop centu- novel, showing the grad-
will appear as the stripper, ual vanishing of nature's im-
Gorgeous Gladyss. portance in the modern novel.

The play is Set in a large From Dickens' descriptive pas-
coastal resort in England in sages of storms and heavy seas
1957, with acion alternating and Cooper's of the American
between the ugly rented rooms woodlands to the currently
occupied by the Rice family and favored psychological novel, na-
the stage of the third-rate mu- ture's role has become increas-
sic -hall where ATchie is appear- ingly less significant. In art,

also, natures' importance is
lost; a modern painting usuallybriginie bardoieves a psychological rather
than esthetic effect.

fodavy's most talked about ' igss McCarthy's command of
the English tongue is excellent,

sfar in the role she has been but, urffortunately, ghe is only
rehearsing all her life! a -fair speaker since she is un-

truxl-Iff able to remain still; ghe inter-
sperses many uh's in her speech,

the tr uth" and she has a terrienvy to drift
from her topic.

U=!i]D NOW For these reasons, M~iss M¢-ERMURE L PLAYING Carthy often failed to make
her point completely clear. It

Sunday Evening DECEMBER I0 at 8 o'clock

} .lY} <z. DR. SAMUEL X KLAUSHER -

Atd~k (Psychologisf aned Educafor)
"Understanding Our .

. .Loves and Hates"
FrORD HALL FORUBM

· . |IJORDAN HALL - Unsbh St car, Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
. DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME
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It is successful in this because
the author has a good feeling
for characterization. The basic
conflict is between two families,
the Hoopers and the Marellis.
They are, respectively, a super-
ficial middle class family and a
closely-knit working class fam-
ily. But the contrast runs
deeper as the play proceeds, and
each member is played off
against the corresponding mem-
ber of the other family.

Mr. Joe Marelli was' an
Italian working man who had
spent all his life in the con-
struction business and had be-
come rather proficient at his
job. However, in the depression
preceding the nuclear war, he
had been laid off. This proved
a terrible blow to him, as he
could no longer support the
wife and child he loved. His
opposite, Mr. Michael Hooper,
was the type of man who had
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The Humanities Series took a
bold and admirable step this
year in engaging the Juilliard
Quartet to present, in five per-
formances, the complete'string
quartets of Ludwig von Beetho-
ven. The full house in Kresge

this move has met with very
great appreciation.

The series is arranged such
that each performance contains
aEn "early" quartet, a "middle"
quarter, and a "late" quartet.
The program for Nov. 19 opened
with the C minor quartet of
Opus 18, a very lush sounding
composition in "traditional"
quartet, and a "late" quartet.
uously Beethovenian themes.
The E minor quartet of Opus
59 was next. Here Beethoven's
expermnentation with the con-

cept of a string quartet is more
obvious.

The first movement receives
great importrance, arnd the in-
terrelation between thematic
material and development be-
comes very close. The ' third

based on a Haydn-like theme,
but with a uniquely Beethoven
treatment.

Last came Opus 132 (A min-
or) which represents an almost
entirely different concept. It
has had a great influence on
many contemporary quartets
(especially those of Bartok.)
Its five movements lack the con-
ventional minuet, but they do
contain a small march. Its slow
movement begins with a chor-
ale, notated in the music, "As
a prayer from one who is con-
valescing," and moves into an
Andante marked, /fleeing new
strength."

Many facts point to the Juil-
liard Quartet as being the fin-
est string quartet in the world.
They play not as four musicians
vho have a very deep and tho-

The play, "The Ram Never Falls",- presented at the Loeb Drama
Center at Harvard, is designed to be a propaganda vehicle on the
horrors of-atomic war. It has been rewritten several times during
the course of its existence, and each time it has assumed a more
reactionary aspect.

But there are very few plays in existence which are successful
both as propaganda, and as art; this one is no exception. It is
successful in its main purpose, for it shows in a logical fashion
that, contrary to general opinion, war won't end when men see the
horrors of atomic catastrophe, i
but they will keep right on
ftghting, driven on by "self-
preservation."

it was, frankly, terrible. For the
most part, the stage was' clut-
tered with students yelling
lines about, in an artificially
stilted way. The only person
who did not give me this im-
pression was Myra Rubin, who
played Mrs. Anna Marelli. The
rest seemed not to understand
their parts and, hence, were
more interested in emphasizing
the specia,1 effects than they
were in being true to the play-
wright's ideas.

It is hoped that there is
greater talent than tihis at our
sister institution or someone
should start researching a book
on "The Decline and Fall of the
Harvard Enmixe."

Richard N. Waterhouse, '651

successfully lived off the work
of others but who had never
contrhbuted anything himself.
,When, in this dire emergency,
he was called upon to do his
own work, he failed.

The difference in the wives
was even more dramatically
brought out. Mrs. Anna Marelli
was always caring for her fam-
ily and was always worrying
When something wen t wrong.
In contrast, Mrs. Grace Hooper
was interested in the superfi-
cial, she was a status seeker
who was more interested in the
outward signs.

Finally, we come to the chil-
dren, Larry Marelli and Helen
Hooper. Both had discarded the
belifes of their elders, but Helen
had built up a new set whereas
Larry hadn't. This enabled her
to survive the crisis while he
went raving mad.

Tnhe play's author evidently
beliefs of their elders, but Helen
type of person represented in
the Marellis because they tri-
umph. But it is a hollow vic-
tory because it leaves them with
no reason for living and the
warm April sun tempts them
out to their deaths from ling-
ering radiation.

The basic characterization is
exceptional, but it is the only
strong part of the play. In gen-
eral, many of the scenes are-

rough understanding of the
music, but as one unified quar--
tet which collectively has the
understanding of all four. Can-
onic entrances occur as mirror
images, diminishing Adagios
leave the audience stone silent
for many seconds after the end.

The last sometimes leaas to
tempos too fast for clear trans-
mission but this is overshadow-
ed by the Juilliard Quartet's re-
markable interpretation and
skill in its presentation.

Dennis JOhnson '62

presented for. their own sake,
for the -horror, pathos, etc. in
them without regard for the
way they weaken the play as
a whole.

"As for the presentation itself,

is my suggestion that any other
appearance made by Miss Mer
Carthy be irn the line of spend.
ing a day autographing copies
of her books at Filene's rather
than attempting a literary lec-
ture.

Mack Hammer '63
AT 'iUFT:'UNIaVeRSITY

FRIDAY, DEC. 8, 8:30 P.M.
Tickets Sold At The Door
Genaral Admission $2.50

Reserved Seats $3.00

Commiffee Has
Prints For Sale
Af Art Gallery

An exhibition and sale of
more than 300 prints and orig-
inal drawings, ranging from
17th Century art to contempo-
rary graphic art, will open in
MIT's Hayden Gallery on Mon-
day, Dec. 4. The collection in-
cludes work by Picasso, Mat-
isse, Miro, Leger, Utrillo, Chag-
all, Daumier, Durer, as well as
younger artists well known in
the graphic mediums.

All prints and drawings in the
collection will be available for
purchase by MIT students and
staff. Prices will range from
$3.50 to $200.

The Technology Museum
Committee will have available
a modest fund for loans for stu-
dents wishing to purchase art
pieces from the exhibition. Ars
rangements for loans can b'
made through Dean Thomas
Pitre, Student Aid Center.
Room 5-115.

Prints and drawings have
been assemnbled from the Bos.
ton, New York, Chicago and
Dallas areas, and in many
cases the artists and dealers
participating have generously
allowed a .discount which will
be reflected in the price of each
item.

As prints are sold, they will
be replaced daily with new
prints, until the entire collec-
tion has been rotated for view-
ing. Purchases may- be picked
up at the end -of -each day. The
exhibit will inciude pencil draw-
.hgs, ink drawings, woodcuts.
etchings, - lithographs, aqua-
tints, and serigraphs - black
sand white, and colored.

on

GAS and OIL
for

YOUR CAR
AUTHORIZED COOP GAS STATION

NELSON'S MOBIL GAS STATION

2 1-8 Main Street

Near Kendall Square Rotary

Patronage Refund
also paid on greasing charges and on

purchase of fires and batteries

Tech Coop

Juilliard String Quartet Im pressive
i In First- Humanities Series Concert

| ~heaSter~ 'a vi 00<tt4S> 

# | Harvard Fumbles Pay On One-Ya1rd Linle

Dramashop Play To Tell
Of English Burlesk's Fall

BUY and SAVE
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MI.T. DRAMASHOP
Presents

"THE ENTERTAINER"
A IPlay by John Osborne

With the Or;gin.al Score by John Addison
Directed by Joseph Everingham

Dances by Esther Brooks
Musical Direction by John Corley

Little Theafre,
Kresge Audfitorium

8:30 P.M., Wed., Dec. 13 - Sat., Dec, 16
Tickets $1.50- Reservations: Ext. 2910
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fconginmed from` Page 2)
COMPUTATION CENTER.*
Seminar: "'Different Applications of
COMIT." Dr.. Victor Yngve, Department
of Modern.Languages, MIT,
Room 8-119 3:00 P.M.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY
Seminar on Jewish History.
317 Memorial Dr., 4:00 P.M.
DEPARTMENT OF METALLUR6Y.*
Colloquiumr: 'The Effect of Surfaces on
the Mechanical Behavior of Metals." Dr.
I. R. Kramer, The Martin Company, Bal-
timore, Md.
Room 6-120, 4:00 P.M.
DEPARIMTiviEN Or iO AViA
ARCHITECTURE AND
MARINE ENGINEERING.*
Seminar: "An Appraisal of Novel Ship
Types - Part I1.' (A Partial Report of
the Panel on Naval Vehicles, National
Academy of Scliences Study of 196061.)
Philip Mandel, Associate Professor of
Naval Architecture, MIT. Coffee in Room
5-311 at 3:30 P.M.
Room 3-370, ,:00 P.M.
ARCHITECTURE LECTURE SERIES.*
Lecture: 'Two-Dimensional Structures and
the Invention of the Rigid Frame Theory."
Dr. Henry J. Cowan, Head of the De-
partment of Architectural Sciences, Uni-
versity of Sydney, Australia.
Room 7435, 4:30 P.M.
CONCERT.*
Fine Arts Wind Quintet performing works
by Fine, Barber, Reicha and Milhaud.
Admission free.
Hayden Memorial Library, 5:00 P.M.
MIT HI:LLEL SOCIETY. ·

Study Group.
Morss Hall, WAtker Memorial, 5:00 P.M,
PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 
Study Group.
317 Memorial Dr., 5:00 P.M.
Dinner.
West Dining Room, Graduate House, 6:00
P.M.
Study Group.
317 Memorial Dr., 7:30 P.M.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Theology Lecture Series: "The Sacra-
ments." Father William Sullivan, C.S.P.
Room 3-133, 5:00 P.M.
WATER POLO CLUB.*
Meeting.- 
Alumni Pool. 6:30 P.M.
MIT FACULTY PISTOL
AND RIFLE CLUB.*
Match with North Reading.
Rifle Range, 8:00 P.M.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Elementary Yiddish."
Room 5-203, 8:00 P.M
DEPARTMENT OF HUMANi1iES.* 
Lecture: "The Myth of Political Salva-
tion." Sir Ronald Syme, Camden Professor
of Ancient History, Oxford University.
Kresge Auditorium 8:0DO P.M.

Wednesday, December 13
OPERATIONS RESEARCH CENTER.*
Seminar: "Single and Double Ended
Queues." Professor Samuel M. Giveen
Associate Professor of Mathematics,
Northeastern University.
Room 1-146, 2:08 P.M.
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS LABORATORY.*
Seminar: "Logical Design of Threshold
Switching Circuits." Professor Eiichi
Goto.
Room 26-222, 3:00 P.M.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study Group: "Towards a Social Philoso-
phy."
317 Memorial Dr., 3:00 P.M.
A.N.S. NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
SOCIETY.*
Seminar: "Current Status of the Four
Factor Formula." Jack Chernick, Director,
Reactor Physics Dept., Brookhaven Na-
tional Laboratory.
Building NW-12, Room 222. 4:00 P.M.
ARCHITECTURE LECTURE SERIES.-
"Three-Dimensional Structures and the
Mechanization of Structural Design." Dr.
Henry J. Cowan, Head of the Department
of Architectural Sciences, University of
Sydney, Australia.
Exhibition Room, 7-435, 4:30 P.M.
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY.*
Seminar: "Dimensional Analysis in Biol-
ogy." Dr. Walter Stahl, University of
Oregon. Tea in Room 16~711 at 4:00 P.M,
Room 16-310, 4:30 P.M.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Meeting: "The Psychology of Sin." Father
Michael E. Stock. O.P.
Miller Room, 3-707, 5:00 P.M.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY THE
PROTESTANT MI N ISTRY.*
Seminar in New Testament Greek. Dr.
Goetchius, Episcopal Theological School,
317 Memorial Dr., 7:30- P.M.
LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.*
Readin'gs: T. S. Eliot will read selections
from his poetry. Free tickets for the MIT
Community are available in the lobby of
Building 10.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.
HILLEL SOCIETY.*
Israeli Dancing. Admission 50c.
Walker Memorial, Room 201. 8:30 P.M,

* * *
Exhibifs*

· HAYDEN GALLERY.
Christmas sale of drawings and prints
for students and staff, through Decem-
ber 22. Available for general purchase
after December 11i. Gallery hours: Mon-
day through Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 1:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. The exhibition and sale is
sponsored by the -MIT Art Committee
and the MIT Faculty Museum Committee.
FACULTY CLUB
Paintings by Mrs. Juliet Kepes.
Early New England pottdry collected by
,Prc'e::o F. H. Norton.

MIT on WGBH-TV, Channel 2
MIT SCIENCE REPORTER.
"The Emerging Vision." Dr. Bert Little
with guest, 6yorgy Kepes, Professor of
Visual Design, MIT.
Wednesday, December 6, 9:30 p.m. and
Sunday, December 10, 4:00 p.mn.
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The almost evernight dis-

appearance of the MIT Compu-
tation Center's IBMI 709 Comn-
puter marked tyhe beginning of
the installation of the Center's
new IBM 7090-1401 system.

T17he nvvy.. saten.n. hich .w.ill
have about four tYnes the cap
ability of the old one, is expec-
ted to be in operation early in
1962. The new 7090,a faster,
transistorized version of the old
709, will be implemented by two
|IBM 1401 computers in the
time - consuming input - output
stages of its operation.

When asked about installation
schedule Associate Director
F. J. Corbato replied the Cen-
ter "hoped to have the machine
'on the- floor' by December 18th
and running in early January."

Juniors Sponsor
Seeger Concerf

The Class of 163 -has an-
nounced a concert featuring
Pete Seeger -to be held Friday,
Jan. 12 in Kresge Auditorium

F-or Seeger, long an MIT fa-
vorite, the concert narks his
third appearance in three years,
the last being during Centen-
n/a1 Celebration. His reception
here, always excellent, has
caused him to state that he is
partial to Tech audiences.

Tickets will go on sale
Wednesday, Jan. 3 in the lobby
of Building 10. Prices are $1.50
per seat for non-Juniors and $1
peT seat for Juniors. All seats
will be reserved.

'King Arthur' Concert
Sunday At Kresge

(ContinueEt from page 8)
drama to music, in the spirit
of its blank verse libretto.

Purcell scored the music for
strings, flutes, oboes, trumpets,
and harpsichord. The major
portion of the story is not sung,
but acted, so that the music
takes the form of masques
solo songs;, dances and ohr-rum-
es - music incidental to the
dramatic mainstream and set
among elaborate stage "machin-
ery." The original production; at
Dorset Garden, England, in
1691, was a lavhisa spectacle.
The plot of the dramna is an
incredible maze of intrigue,
firmly rooted in the English
passion for turniing a hero into
a national legend.

Musicologists credit Purcell
as a "mature master of early
orchestration," and it is con-
tended that his music for "King
Arthur" controls, as well as en-
hances, the entire structure.

The M.I.T. Ohoral Society
and soloists, veterans of two
successful European tours, per-
formed 'The Fairy Queen," a
later work by Purcell, in De-
cember, 1958, at M.I.T.

Alpha Phi Omega Sets Date
Fax Ala mal ri1 Ctar rniw!val

Alpha Phi Omnega will spon-
sor the Tird An-ual Spring
Carnival in RoEkwell cage ol
Saturday, April 21.

__'1 ~L~~.~~~ By Tom Maugh '65 I
what we lknow today. Not jast
psyldioanalysis and all that
mumbo jumP, but certainly to
a certain extent. You know
what I mean. l'n no FrelTiaa-i
man or anything like that, but
certain thirgs you can't . just
pass over as caital-F Freudian
and let them go at that, I
mean to a certain extent I think
I was perfectly justified to
point out that none of the
really good boys--Tolstoy, Dos-
toevski, Shakespeare, for chris-
sake--were such goddam word
squeezers.- They just wrote.
Know wthat I mean?

"You going to eat your olive,
or what ?"

Or Frany talking about her
brother Zooey: ''He said he
was - this is exactly what he
said - he said he was sitting
at the table in the kitchen,-all
by himself, drinking a glass of
ginger ale and eating saltines
and reading "Dombey and Son,"
and all of a sudden Jesus sat
down in the other chair and
asked if He could have a small
glass of ginger ale. A small
glass, mind you - that's exact-
ly what He said."
Whether or.not you want to go
around reciting the Jesus Pray-
er continually, or even if you
haven't had a brush with relig-
ion, this is one book you are
sure to enjoy.

tive and selfish humanity of our
day" - either in whole, or in
part.

Salinger's main skill in writ-
ing is in portraying reality,
fromn Franny's boyfriend Lane
Coutell waiting at the station
for her ("Lane himself lit a
cigarette as the train pulled in.
Then, like so many people, who,
perhaps, ought to be Issued a
very probational pass to meet
trains, he tried to empty his
face of all expression that might
quite simply, perhaps even beau-
tifully, reveal how he felt about
the waiting person.") to the
Glass's imaginary Fat Lady
("Ilhis terribly clear pictuire of
the Fat Lady formed in my
mind. I had her sitting on this
porch all day, swatting flies,
with her radio going full-blast
from morning until night. I
figured the heat was terrible,
and she probably had cancer,
and - I don't know.")

Perhaps the most striking
part of the book was the dia--
logue. For instance, there is the
meaningless patter of Lane as
he eulogizes his recent thesis:
"I think the emphasis I put on
why he was so neurotically at-
tracted to the mot juste wasn't
too bad. I mean in' the light of

- Read Franny and Zooey
(Little, Brown)! J. D. Salin-
wer's moving drama about a
y vramg irl's brush with religion

a is perhaps one of today's fast-
est selling books- it was num-

< ber one on Time's fiction list
a within a month and a half of

U its publication - and with good
Z reason.

Originally published in The
New Yorker as two novellas,
the plot concerns the disillusion-
ment with life of Franlny Glass,
an erudite young college girl.
The only female progeny of an
extremely intellectual family

L_ (all seven of the children in
the family were stars on the
radio show "It's a Wise Mhild"),

- Franny finds herself unable to
accept society - "-the unattrac-

DANCES!DANCES! GIRLS! SONGSI'

-NOW PLAYING! 
Francois Truffaut9s

"The 400 Blows"
FERNANDEL

'"The Cow and I"
STARTS FRI., DEC. 8

2 Ingmar Bergman Hits!

"The Virgin
Spring"

"Dreams"'
Daily 5:30; Sat. & Sun. 2:30

Ifine arts
Norway at Mass. Ave.

C1 7-8140GIRLS! SONGS!SONGS!
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WGBH Building
Being Demolished

Work commenced Monday,
Dec. 4 on the razing of the old
WGBIH building, which had
been destroyed by fire. The landI
has been earmarked as the site
of the new Student Union Build-
ing which will be built as part
of the Second Century Pro-
gram. 

DANCES!

I - M. A. GREENHIL PRESENTS
.... .......-- -- r MIKE

*- PETE ^-r

SPEGGYE SEEA E a"
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND' PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
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Forrester Publishes "industrial Dynamics"

Host To 150 Schools
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You'll be' amazed how little it costs
to leave enough dollars to pay ALL
your debts, if you should die--.us-
Ing Savings Bank Life Insurance's 5-
Year Renewable & Convertible Term.
Nlet cost for,$5,000 less than $20

for $10,000 less than $40 a year
if you are age 39 or under. Ask for
the free folder: $25,000 for $100. It
shows how to get the most imme-
diate protection for the least $$.

Cambr idgeport
Savings Bank

Prof. Jay Forresfer

to the actions that generate
new information. The separate
functions of'ma'nagemnent-mar -

keting, investment, research,
personnel, production and ac-
counting - can be integrated.
In fact, Dr. Forrester says, the
method can be applied not only
to sintgle corrpanies but to
vlwhole industries and to national
and international econonic sys-
temns.

The book is devoted chiefly to
an explanation of industrial dy-
namics as a method of analyzing
and evaluating the information
concerning industrial operations
and has dozens of graphic
charts in which the roller coast-
er effect in the relatiorship of
production,,inventory, sales and
cash flow curves is apparent.
Enfornmation on actual industrial
operations was used to provide
a realistic basis for tHe studies.

Two chapters in the book are
devoted to a description of The
applicatton of principles of the
new system in dealing with the
emrployment stability problems
of an actual company. In spite
of a fairly steady demand for
the products of the company,
extreme fluctuations were oc-
curi'ng in its employment, in-
yernantoW ar_ factory haaklrag.

Sthudy of' such factors on a com-
pute, showed that the fluctua-
tions were caused chiefly by
interactions witfhi the policies
of the company itself. Applica-
tion of industrial dynamics re-
sulted in the design of policies
to reduce flulctuations in em-
ployanent and production toc
about a third. Many industries
experience similar instability
which Dr. Forrester feels can
be reduced by recognition of
the enterprise as a complete
system and the design of in-
ternally comnpatible policies.

Also explained is a system,
knowsn as DYNAMO, which was
developed for translating indus-
trial data into instructions and
n.umbers that could be under-
stood by a computer.
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,al],oys Ferro-Cemnto, and Uew
fabrication techniques provide
themn with materials to build
structures that were impossible
only a few years ago," Dean
Belhlschi said. "Through experi-
mental stress anaysis in the
new laboratory, aricitects and
engineers will be able to in-
crease heir knowledge of steuc-
tures.'"

Mr. Perini expressed pleasure
at benefits that the laboratory
will undoubtedly bring to the
entire construction industry
architects and builders as well
as owners. "Although this -grant
is from a Massachusetts founda-
tion to a Massachusetts institu-
tion," he said, "I believe it is not
an understatement to say that
the effect of the new laboratory
will be to bring about needed
improvements in the quality of
structural design -- including
better and faster construction
at a lower cost for the building
industry and the consumer-
throughout the United States."

A grant of $250,000 from the
Perini . Memorial Foundation
Inc., of Etambigham, Mass., to
the Massachusetts Institute of
Teohnology's $66,000,000 Second
Century Fund was announced
yesterday by Dr. James R. Kil-

.lian, Jr., Chairman of the Cor-
poration. The grant, in the form
of stock, was made in mzemory
of Charles Perini, for the estab-
listinent of a Laboratory for
Models Stmcures Testing--the
first of its kind in the United
States in M.I.T.'s School of
Architecture and Planning. Only
three other laboratories of this
type exist, in Italy, Spain and
Portugal.,

Dr. Killian said that the lack
o a structural models laboratory
in the United States has been a
significant omission in research
and education in the fields of
architecture and structural en-
gineering. "In meeting this
need, the Perini Foundation's
generous gift will provide stu-
dents at M.I.T, as well as archi-
tects and builders throughout
the country, with the facilities
they need to increase their
understanding of new structural
formns," Dr. Killian said. "Sev-
eral distinguished architects
have come to me urging M.I.T.
to establish such a laboratory
for the benefit of the profes-
sion."

Trne recent use of model anal-
ysks in tie Portuguese labora-
tory, for examnple, has so
changed the design of concrete
arch dams tlat fifty per cent
less material is now used com-
pared to the designs of a decade
ago, acoording to Pietro Bellu-
schi, Dean of the School' of
Arcohitectut e and Planning.

"Sophisticated use by the
architect and engineer of steel,
reinforced concrete, lightweight.e

The 191 arnnual Report of
the President has been recently
issued. It discusses MtT's future
as well as making its recap of
the past year. Outstanding top-
iEs in the repor.t were the Cen-
tennial, the construetion of re-
sear centers, the educational
program, a.d year's statistlics.

The success of the actirivties
of the CenterminS. Year was
readily acknowledged by Presi-
dent Stratton. He stated that
perhaps the most significant ef-
fect of the Centennial was that
upon the faculty and adrminis-
tration in that there was made
a greater realization of MIT's
role in a modern world. In ret-
respect, the last century has
seen MIT expand its educational
coverage from engineering and
architecture to hunanities,
mrlanagement, and now langua-
ges. These expansions have
heretofore kept pace with the
opportunities offered by the
¢haniging world. Difficult deci-

by Terry Foster- '63

sions as to just how many of
,the increasing opportunities
arising MEIT can oover are forTe-
seen by the president as a defi-
nite possiPbility.

Receiving appropriate discus-
sion was the construction pro-.
gram for research centers, the
physical aspect of the changing
MIT. Revised plans for the
Earth Science Center will be
ready for bidding this month in
order that it may be finished
by 1963. Funds for the Materi-
als Science and Engineering
Center have been virtually as-
sured. Other centers in current
plains are Aeronautics and As-
tronauties, Communications Sci-
ences, and life Sciences. It is
anticipated that the Cambridge
Electron Accelerator, a joint
project of MIT and Harvard,
will be completed this Decem-
ber.

Changes of educational meth-

ods complete the picture of
MII's dynamic character. New
courses have been initiated in a
greater proportional amount
than the past. The position of
the laboratory in modern edu-
cation' is being established as
one of an open-ended research
opportunity intended to bring
the student into closer contact.
with the work of his profession.
Toward this end, home lalboma-
tory kits have appeared in the
Electrical Engineering and
Physics departments. There al-
so exists a trend toward the
tutorial system of smaller
classes with their inherently
stronger student-teacher ties.
Fres'hman seminars, classes of
approximately six students cov-
ering nearly 40 subjects are a
ramification of this attitude.

In the statistics section of the
report lie the .facts of the
greatest immedi-ate interest to
the student. Total enrollment
was 6,289, an increase of 19
over 1959-.60; it was estimated
that the current enrollment will
be 6,300. Degrees awarded
amounted to 1,810, showing an
increase of six over 1'959-60.
Comprising this increase were
a decrease in the number of
bachelor's degrees and increases
in the numbers of master's en-
gineer, and doctoral degrees.

Placement records show tih.at
about 400 business representa-
tives interviewed- some 1500
student s in 8,410 interviews. It
was noted that average start-
ing salaries are on the increase.
The average senior received an
offer of $550 per month, while
the average master's and doc-
.tor's candidates received offers
of $650 and $850 per mont'h re-
spectively.

A particular sore paint with
MIT students is, of course, the
tuition increase. It is obvious
that all of the changes de-
scribed in the report take a
considerable amount of money.
T he year's statistics bring out
a more subtle point: the rate of
financial aid increase its greater
than that of tui-tion increase.
Financial aid to undergradu-
ateS increased 20 per cent over
that of the previous year, pro-
viding some $2.7 mrillion to 43
per cent of the undergraduate
body. Likewise, gr.adluate finae-
cial aid u nderwent a 2{0 per cent
r'se for the year in whnich $1,3
million was distributed in the
form of staff awards, loans,
scholarships and fellorshipa.

The first full-scale exposition
of a new philosophy and meth-
od of business analysis is pre-
sented by Dr. Jay W. Forrester,
professor of industrial manage-
ment at MIT, in a new book,
"Industrial Dynamics," publish-
ed by the M.I.T. Press. 

Drawing upon his experience
in gunfire control, computer de-
sign and continental air defense,
Dr. Forrester now sums up the
conclusions of five years of re-
search in industrial management
and discloses ways in which he
believes industry can plan more
efficiently, create greater em-
ployment stability, increase pro-

ductivity and grow more suc-
cessfully.

During World War II, Dr.
Forrester designed servomecha-
nLsms for Amly guns and Navy
radar. In 1946 he took charge of
the construction of Whirlwind
I, one of the first high-speed
electronic computers. He was
then head of the digital compu-
ter division of the Lincoln Lab-
oratory, using Whirlwind as an
experimnental model in the de-
sign oft he vaslt and complex
SAGE system for continental
air defense.

Recognizing g that one of the
major problems of industry is
that of fluctuations in such fac-
tors as costs, wages, sales and
ermployment, Dr. Forrester
sought to find a new method of
rapidly analyzing the relation-
ships between these variables.
He has found that in using a
hig.h-speed digital computer as
a tool, as many as 2,000 vari-
ables can be studied. This is
far more than a manager can
properly interrelate mentally
and intuitively.

The relationships of that
many variables are extremely
complex, but digital-computer
models of.such systems provide
a management laboratory and a
means of pretesting proposed
changes in policies. Rather than
waiting for months or years to
see how policies will work out,
an industrialist can simulate
operations on a computer and
determine wlich will be the
most successful.

Wlrat Dr. Forreester proposes
is to view maragement as an
information - feedback control
system. The most familiar suoh
system is th.at of the'modern
residential heating plant. When
the temperature drops in your
house, the thermostat signals
the furnace, vwhich produces
enough heat to bring the tem-
perature up to the desired level,
to shut off the furname. The
situation leads to a decision

ithat creates act' on t. U...

the situation.
In the same way, the flow of

moniey, orders, materials, per-
sonnel and capital equipment in
an industry can be better reg-
ulated, -Dr. Forrester says, by
a more' adequate understanding
of the feedback network that
couples informnation to decisions

Course XV Assoc. Meeting
"The Application of Comput-

er s to Business Probleans" will
be ithe title of a lecture to be
given by M1r. Dick Littlefield of
|IBM today at 4:15.

The lecture, presented by the
Industrial Ma~nagement Associ-
ation, will be in the Schell
Room, on' the fourth floor of
Building 52.

7 

1

Phi Gamma Delta, Washington,
D. C.

Father Norman O'Connor,
O.P., Bostonm Mass., delivered
the imvocation, followed by the
introdluctory speaker, Robert
Waldo, Assistant to the Presi-
dent, University of Washington,
Seattle, Wash. General -David
M. Shoup, Cormnandant of the
U. S. Marine Corps and holder
of the Congressional Medal of
|Honor, was the banquet speaker.
Dr. Francis H. Horn, President
of the University of Rhode Is-
land, addressed the undergradu-
ate and graduate session.

The Undergraduate Confer-
ence, held as a part of the NC,
lad a program which.i-ncluded
lecture and discussion sessions
on sdholarship, cooperative buy-
ing, alumni relations, fraternity
rushing, pledge training, public
relations, and publications. Tlhe
sessions were conducted by out-
standing university administra-
tors, fraternity executives and
alumni.

In the session on scholarship,
the problem of slippage of
cmIlrl+£ EjwALU~S I*'6·4 U9t ght

forth. It was suggested that the
individual chapters adopt a pro-
gram which includes ga.tihering
1of material on how to study,
following up of delinquents,
adoption of minimnum Tequire-

ments for initiation.
At andother session coopera-

tive buying was discussed, and
a system similar to MIT's was.
strongly recommended.

Other lectures were con-
cerned with rushing and pledlge
training. It was suggested that
a code of acoeptable- pre-initia-
tion practices be drawn up by
the chapter houses. Hell week
should be eompletely eliminated
arid a "Service Weelk" or/
"Greek Week" might be substi-
tuted. The idea of working with 
sororities On service projects
was also proposed. -

Jirn Champy '6 and Jack
Downie '64 were the NFC's rep-
resentatives at ,the Nation.al In-
fraternity Conference, held at
·the Statler-Hilton Hotel in Bos-
ton Dec. i and 2.

Dean Wadle'gh, Dean Fassett
d Mr.' William Carlisle, who

was in charge of undergraduate
arrangements at the conferenee,
were MIT's representatives. .

MIT,'s Interfraiterr ity Confer-
enoe acted as hosts for the con-
vention.

Six hundred people, inceluding
national offeicers, lIFG repre-
sentatives and college deans
were present at the conference,
representing about 150 Ameri-
can colleges.

This was the 52nd an-nual
meeting of "he NIC, which
brings together representatives
of the 59 international men's
social fraternities, and Under-
graduate SFC officers of the 450
North Amerioan colleges and
uruiversities having TFCs.

The chairmran of this year's
undergraduate conference is
Will inm .q ' 7-r.m,an .xV4l'lft ize_

Secretary of the fraternity of

Per in eo MaFesl Delqa 1
For Unique Structure Modls Lab' 1 AMT's Dynamic Nature Shown
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CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare plus tax
from $160 to $206 * * * why
pay more?

Ralph Goredon, student rep.
LA 3-6100

Ofher flights: Chicago, Florida,
BERMUDA SPECIAL, Detroit.
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Ski Movie Shown
On December 8
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he stayed for two years and,
together with several other stu-
dents, was picked to attend an
American university.

This is not the first time that
Herb has been named a student
leader at MIT. Last year he
was elected chairman of is liv-
ing group, an uncommon honor
for a sophomore. Both college
officials and students have
praised his efforts in this posi-
tion.

Aifter receiving nis degree in
mathematics, he hopes to con-
tinue in graduate school and
then return to Nigexia as a
teacher.. His academic record
and his leadership abilities in-
dicate he has mnuch to offer his
young nation.

the first person in his family to
receive a high school education
and, after three years at his
job, it appeared he had reached
the limit of his ambitions.

Then came the clamor for -in-
dependence throughout Africa.
The government searched the
country for bright young men
to lead the nation when free-
dome came. Herb was selected to
study at the Emergency Science
School in Lugos, Nigeria. There

Herbert Nwagha '63, from
Nigeria, has been elected cap-
tain of next year's MIT soccer
team. He was the right fullback
on this year's team that posted

* a 6-1-1 record in the New Eng-
land college league.

,6 Nwagha was born 25 years
ago in the small village of Umu-
ov~.-Or]l'. Tq?, cr,~ rf n railroad

worker, he finished his school-
> ing in 1954 and began working
< as a government clerk. He was
0
uJ
z gram of commentary and dis-

cussion created by the Public
Relations Committee of Ins-
comm, is entering its third
month of broadcasting on
WTBS. Past programs have in-
eluded discussions of Student
goverament, with guests Franik
Osha, Jerry Winston, Woody
Bowman, and others who are
active in student affairs. Spec-
ial guests have included Mr.

Walter Foeget, an interna-
tionlally known skier and the
father of the "Natur-Teknik"
meohod of si- teaching, vw ll ap.
pear Friday, Dec. 8 at West.
wood High School, Nahatan St.,
Westwood, at 8:15 p m. Tickets
will be $1.50, at the door,

Ilcluded in Foeger's program
is his latest teaching movie, a
unique film that has already
received acclain in professional
ski teaching circles. The movie
was filmed during the Past two
seasons at the Jay Peak Ski
Area in northern Vermont
where Foeger is now the gen-
eral manager and head of the
ski school. The movie illustrates
the progressions of learnming to
ski with parallel skis at all
stages, without use of the snow-
plow or stem. Foeger will show
-how this method works with
shots of his pupils, who range in
age from six to 60.

"Wdish You Wgeree Here," the
-title of Foeger's second film,
will take the viewer frm water
,Tskiing on the Mediterranean to
skiing at the Winter Olympic
sites of Cortina (195) and
Inunsbruck (1964).

.Between the films, Foeger
will conduct a panel discussion
on modern ski teaching meth-
ods.

Fencers Open With Victory
Over Bradford-Durfee 18-9
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Not this: a student who This: perspicacious...
drowses over books no matter sharp! NUDsz keeps you ·

how much sleep he gets. awake and alert-safelyl

If you sometimes find studying soporific (and who doesn't?), the word

to remember is NoDoz.® NoDoz perks you up in minutes, with the

same safe awakener found in coffee or tea. Yet NoDoz A

is faster, handier, more .reliable. Absolutely '

non-habit-forming, NoDoz is sold

everywhere without prescription. So, k ._

to keep perspicacious during study and ....- :.

exams-and while driving, too-- . ..

always keep NoDoz in proximity.

The safe stay awake tablet-available everywhere. Another fine product of Grove Laboratordes.

The MIT Varsity Fencing
squad limbored up for an appar-
ently successful season by
trouncinrg Bradford - Durfee, 18-
9, in the du Pont Center last
Saturday. ihe first string
fenced only one match each in
epee, sabre, and foil divisions,
win:nmg them easily.

All members of the squad had
an opportunity to fence as the
second team was likewise un-
beaten and the third round of
Temsn were sent in. In all,
eight of the Engineers went un-
defeated for the day in the easy
victory over the Fall River
teRical college.

The Fencers next meet will
be at Harvard on Wednesday,
Decemnber 13. Judging from pre-
season estimates of Harvard's
strength, and MIT's opening
performance, the Techmen
stand a very good chance of
beating the Crimon.

This Saturday, Deoember 9,
the freshman squad faces Har-
vard. Freshman fencing is con-
fined principally to practice and
intra-squad matches at MIT;
-two rmatches with Harvard com-
prise thei entire shedule.

'"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Sextus (Crazy Legs)Cato, Bacchus Cup winner.
"There are lots of filter cigarettes around,"' says Crazy Legs,
'but e pluribus unum stands out-Dual Filter Tareyton. For
the best taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareyton-one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus!"

Low-cost Savings Bank Life [nsur-
ance is available ONLY to people who
live or work in Massachusetts. It's
your privilege to apply for it for any
member of your family from 15 days
to age 70 -in amounts from $500
up. Wide choice of policies: straight
life, endowment, limited pay, mort-
gage cancellation, D-5* Special Divi-
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cast. Ask for
free folder giving rates and benefits.

Inscomm Open ineFeatures Sports
Next Monday even ing, Is- Cari te i s t yen.r

conmm 0. L,"wil feature a dis- ment office and Dean of Finanm
cial Ai~id Pitre.

cussion of athletics at , al Pire.
wif particular note on the el/-etele phone 1es to WTB

iit a note on.thel (ext. 4969) are :kways open
Ibility uihings for intaxmurals while "Insenma OCpen iAW" is
and the rise to prominence of on the air. This gives Uhe listen.
the basketball team under coach ing audience the opportunity to

Barry, wlo will appear on the or ask questlo of the guests
,~, _ .... _-~, ... urhij~ lo tM l~mj~CMn k 'i, ~nr~,p rogratT u; g wma ~ ...... . .P- .... . ---- o nutmrn

Director of Athletics Ross ress.
Smith, and Abbletios Associa-
tion Chairman Ton Burns.l 

"Inscomin Open Line," a pro-s w Aer Fo gerL

Nwagha New Soccer Chief
.iI

you are
LkUeY !

- DUAL FILTER

Tan yton
Wnducf B Of~~-- e~baa In Dour n:i~die now 01,~ ,. Cambrildgeport

Savincs Bank
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In Canada the primary sport- 1
ing interest of the people is
i hockey. Although John Ru-
pert ~2, l!IT's 1961-1962 holekey
captain, moved from Montreal
to Sit. Paul, Minnesota at an
early age, he has retained this
interest in hockey. This interest
has enabled John to plays ex-
cellent hockey -n his years at
HAIT.

Rupert as -been playing howck-
ey for as long as he oan re-
member. He says that around
St. Paul the yotunste- play a
type of "sandlot" hockey in-
stead of bauseball. Games are
played on everything f fro-
zen lakes to regular rinks. Hav-
ing been introduced into the
game in this manner, John ,has
developed into a first rate play-
er. He likes the game because
of its speed and especially 'Likes
the fast teamwork involved.

John went to high school at
St. Paul Academy where he
lettered in hockey and tennis.
While Rupert was pla~ing he0k-

G. L. FROST Co., Inc'.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Rifle Team Downed
By Horwich Squad;
Peterson, %mith Star

The Tedh rifle team suffered
its first defeat of the season
Saturday in a three way match
at Norwiclh Universit¥. Th_. Ei-
nal scores were Norwich 1418,
MIT 1413 and Nasson 1310. The
match wras undecided until the
l1ast relay. Outstanding sOWres
were tued in by Capt, Steve
Smith '62, 287; aed Bruce Pet-
erson '63, 206. But there was
little to back them up. Mhe
others in MIr'S high fie were
Al Gleim '62, 282; Terry Fos-
ter '63, 280; Ad Richard Lude-
man '63, 2W.

T'e nmatch coated as a win
over Nason, however. Noss
was somewhat outcasd in
this mIat-h as the school hals
only recently organized a stoot-
ing program and has suffered
from inexperi-~.

The loss to Nortviah dashed
any hopes of alotber perfect
New England League season
for the Tech shooters. Next
Saturday the team travels to
Bowxdoin.
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Tech Icemen b
In Season's 0

The strongest MIT hockey
team in the past decade will
take the'ice tonight at 7:00 to
face the University of Massa-
chusetts in its opening game of
.the season. Friday, the tearn
will travel to Worcester Poly-
tecthnic Institute, and on Tues-
day, it will journey to the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire.
With essentially t/he same team

as last year, the experienced
icemen hope to reverse the two
narrow losses to UMass., suf-
fered last season. Although en-
tering the game with only ten
days practice - behind them,
Coach Ben Martin feels that the.
team looks promising and has a
good chance of upsetting UMass.

A shortage of depth is Mar-
tin's chief worry at this time.
Although well - stocked with
goaltenders, the team must
play with only two lines and
two defense pairs.- Fran Berl-
andi, '62, an able utility man,
can step in at any post, but
two or more injunies would ser-
iously handicap the skaters.

Thn O'Brien, '62, was responm-
dible for much of the team's
successful record last year, and
is the logical selection as start-
ng 0goaltender. Seniors Doug

Mc/illan and Bojey S almon
will open at defense, alternating
with Tom Sheahen, '62, and Ted
Cohn, '63. The junior line of

--I

m

:c

Mike Denny, Billy Vachon, and
Tony Weikel, will share the for-
ward skating duties with a line
of Captain John Rupert, '62,
Steve Levy, '62, and Jim Hol-
croft, ;63. Hoileroft replaces
graduated ex-captain Eric Sal-
bu, one of the fastest and best
playmakers on the 1960- 61
varsity,

Worcester Tech is always an
unknown early in the season.
Although MIT has beaten them
five times in the past three
years, WPI is allowed to play
freshmen on its varsity team,
having less than 750 undergrad-
uates. No one knovs yet what
new players they may have.

MI[T has not beaten the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire in
hockey in many years, but the
chances are better now than
ever before. The teamns did not
meet last, year, due to a bliz-
zard in New Hampshire on the
day of the game: -however,
based on the criteria of their
strength two years ago, and
their 1960-61 record against
mutual opponents, it appears
that an upset is conceivable.
Coach Martin pointed out that
UNII is in a class above MIT,
but if the Techmen give their
best effort, and UN'H slacks off
a little, M'rr maye emerge the

By Charlie Smith '63

ey for St. Paul Academy, the
team won the Minnesota Inde-
pendent School League Cham-
pionship.

At MIT, Rupent has starred
in hockey for four years. In
addition to being elected cap-
tain of this year's varsity, John
was elected captain of his fresh-
man hockey squad. On top of
these athletic achievemenrts, he
is a member of Sigma Chi fra-
ternity, Quadrangle Club and
Beaver Key.
John is sbudying mecanical

engineering at WErr. After grad-
uation he plans to attend grad-
uate school, also in mechanical
engineering. As of now, how-
.ever, he has nat decided which
school he plans to enter.

"The team has lots of poten-
tial," ways Rupert. "We have
all but two of last year's tet-
ternen back, so we are expect-
ing ito have a very good year."
Last year te squad compiled
a nine and six record, making

the first winning season MIT
has had for a long time.

-Liu& f-t~s tu ^ d ha, +1'-eUT. . wenot on ,,, add ,-.I te
success of the team depends a
lot on durability. The squad has
a very good first team but laclks
depth. For this reason John
says, "Withouit any key injuries
we will have one of the better
teams in the area."

With this improved ,team, MrIT
h'kas .o play a much tougher
schedule tlis year. Before
Christmas the -teamn plays Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute,
Univengity of Massachusetts,
University of New H;amps'hire,
and Bodoin. "These finst
games will definitely lie rough,"
says Rupert.

The best estimates of rMlaetive
teanm strengths around New
England show that if the Engi-
neers win all four Deember
gwnes, they'd be on their way
to a great season. If they have
such a season, a big chunk of
the credit must go to Captain
John Rupert.
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IN BWVLING STANDINGS

TEA M PO
Baker A .....................
Burton II ......................

Senior House A .................
Sigma Alpha Epsilon A ........
Phi Kappa Theta A ............
Lambda Chi Alpha .............

Pi Larmbda Phi .................
Burton III .....................
Kappa Sigma ..................

Club Latino ..........
Grad. Dining Staff .............
East Carmpus II ........... ·....
Sigrma Phi Epsilon B ...........
Burton I ............
Sigma Chi ..........

J I

4eet U of Mass
pener TonightMEET THE CAPTAINS

John t~peert-

Baker A Leads
Tenpin Bowling

After the first three weeks.of
Intramural Tenpin Bowling,
Baker A holds a commanding
Peterson-point lead of 7.44 over
second place Burton II.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon A has
shown increased strength in
moving from fifteenth to fourth
place during this time. The
dver-all point spread is still
close, with 30 of the 34 teams
in the 75-95 range.

Lambda Chi Alpha moved
from twelfth to sixth place. An
erratic Delta Kappa Epsilon
moved from nowhere to tenth
in the second week, but later
dropped from the top fifteen.

Othr teams have maintained
their relative standings, with
Baker A, Burton It, and Senior
House holding down the top
positions.
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ILate in.the game Coach Jack
Barry rested the starters briefly
and sent them back in on a
press. Trinity.refused to panic
and controlled the ball well.
Their 6'3" sophomore - Barry
Leghorn and highn-scoring 6'2"
senior John Norman rebounded
and shot well as Trinity man-
aged to pull out at the finish
to. win by 10.

With better shooting and re-
bounding sure to come, Tech
still promises to come up with
a great season. Next game is
Wednesday night at North-
eastern.

MIT Varsity TRINITY Varsity
fg ft f pts fg ft f pts

Koch 6 2 414 Norman 9 4 1 =
Moter 1 0 1 2 Fenrich O O O O
Gamble 7 0 3 14 Leghorn 8 2 : 1B
Robinson 3 0 1 6 Keen 0 0 1 0
Eagleson 5 1 211 Erandenberger
Paarz 3 2 1 8 6 2 214
Burns 00 0 0 Scully 3 2 8
Groninger 1 2 1 4 Brooks 3 0 1 6
Smith 0 1 0 1 Voorhees I 0 1 2

Totals 26 8 13 60 Totals 30 101:Z 70

By J. M. Blew '64
The veteran studded MIT

varsity lost the season's opener
to a vastly improved Trinity
College squad by a 70-60 score.
Playing Saturday night at Hart-
ford before a large partisan
crowd, the engineers ran cold.
Trinity- hit seven straight out-
side shots by five players and
ran out to 16-4 at the four min-
ute mark of the first half.

Led by the hustling of Chuck
Gamble '62 and the scoring of
Bill Eagleson '64, Tech drew
within range, but still trailed
40-32 at the half. With all-New
England center Dave Koch '62
in foul trouble and Trinity's
red-hot shooting, things looked
bad. Second-half ball-hawking
and some good shooting by Jeff
Paarz '63, Koch, and Gamble
kept Tech close.

Frosh Romp, 67-50
By J. M. Blew '64

MIT's promising freshman
basketball team opened success-
fully at Trinity 67-50. The
team shot cold in the first half
and hit for only 27 points. The
defense allowed 34, with 16 of
them by Trinity's 6'3" forward
Bill Gish.

At halftimnle coach Arnie Sin-
gal switched Bob Grady to de-
fense the big man. Grady held
him scoreless, and the team
held Trinity to 16. At the same
time high post man 6'2" Dick
Morgen and low post George
2cQuilken 6'5" began to hit
their jumpers and control the
boards.

The fast and hustling back-
court trio of Frank Yin, Grady,
and Perry Seal accounted for
16 second-half points as the
Frosh racked up 40 and ran
away from Trinity.

The little Engineers show
great promise and should have
a fine season. The next game is
at Northeastern Wednesday.

M1IT Frosh I TRINITY Frosh
fg ft f pts fg ft f pts

Grady 2 5 4 9|Gish 6 4 216
Yin 6 0 2 1l2 McCalmnont
McQuilken 1 0 1 2

5 2 0 12tMorisse 0 3 4 3
Morgen 8 0 1 6 Kadyk 2 0 3 4
Seal 2 3 5 71Jaeger 3 0 3 6
Schafer 1 0 0I Steele 2 1 3 5
Elerman 11 0 31Swander 4 2 110
Larson 2 2 4 6ITomford 1 2 0 4
Hanson 0 0 z 

Totals 27 1318 I67lTotals 19 1219 50

Half Score 27-34 - Final 67-50
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Skiing is the most vigorously

growing sport in the United
States today, second only to
bowling. Virtually an elite type

activiy 15 yeas;, ago, it J
now being learned by practically
everybody who lives within 50
miles of a ski area, and the
number of such ski areas is
mushrooming. Yet, they cannot
keep pace with the growing
numrber of ski enthusiasts. as
evidenced by the ever longer
lift lines.

The reason for skiing's popu-
larity with all age groups is
that it offers limitless possibili-
ties for improvemen,t, and yet
you can learn enough to have a
lot of fun in just a few lessons.

But now, let us begin at the
very .beginning - purchase of
equipment. There are five basic
essentials without which you
can't even get on the rope tow:
skis, bindings, boots, poles and
long underwear. The skis should
be wooden, cheap (almost every
beginner break: a pair), and
long enough so that you can just
reach the tip of either ski with
yqur wrist.

Your bindings must be safety
bindings, which allow your foot
to release from the ski in any
fall whichi might otherisee
sprain or break that foot.

Boots are available at any
price from $20 to $100. Your
own pocketbook should guide
you here, for. the seat of your
skiing control is in your boots
and the better a pair you get
now the more control you will
have later on when. you start
to make parallel ski turns. As
for poles, they should be metal
and long enough to reach to
your armpit. My personal rec-
ommendation on "long johns" is
the one piece. thermally insu-
lated type.

The next step in your skiing
career is a little formal train-
ing. Preferably, you should take
lessons in a recognized ski
school. The first thing you will
learn is the snowrplow turn, in
which you press the tails of your
skis out while holding the tips
together to form a wide V. By
shifting your weight to one ski
or the other while in tlhis posi-
tion, you will "'automatically"
turn. An important point, how-
ever-do not use this after the
third lesson has passed. The
snowplow habit is hard to break
so do it soon, and replace it
with the "stem christie" habit.

The stem christie (short for
Christania) is accomplished by

either dropping the tail of the
downhill ski or raising the tail
of the uphill ski to a semi-
snowplow position, only with a
nzra----5: .--- f T is -. m-.oTn wh-':
traveling at a fairly good speed.
lt will turn you into the fall
line, i.e., down the slope. Once
facing in this direction, un-
weight your skis slightly by
dropping down suddenly, bring
your skis together, and at the
same time give a strong heel
push so that the tails of your
skis sideslip around. As you
complete the turn, edge your
skis into the hill once more
(they are not edged. much on
the sideslip).

Learning the stem Christie
well, and gaining confidence in
yourself at high speeds should
be your main objective during
your first season of skiing.

The next step in skiing is the
parallel christie. You begin to
get the feel of it in the stem
christie, in which your skis are
parallel for the last half of the
turn. But by far the hardest-
thing is to get your skis faced
downhill while keeping them
parallel. It i s a smooth, continu-
ous, flowing mot.ion of: (1) get-
ting your weight off the skis
(unweighting); (2) tu.rning your
skiis while unweighted; (3)

changing your edges at the
same time (banking), and (4)
sideslipping and controllng the
skid.

Lnweightint.;g 'o .ac..^-.'~ise-

by a sinking down with the
knees before the turn, a quick
lift just as you apply turning
power, and then a quick drop
as you sideslip.

The difference between learn-
ing the- christie and not, once
the above is understood, can be
summarized in two words: lean
forward. Time and again. be-
ginners go into the preparatory
motions of the christie, only to
fail beoause they are practically
sitting on the tails of their skis.

The parallel christie is not
the end of skiing progress, how-
ever. Instead, learning it opens
up all sorts of immensely enjoy-
able variations and sidelights.
For example, there is the Aus-
trian technique called wedeln
which involves a lot of pole
action and a rrminimum of un-
weighting in skiing a track
which looks like a sine wave
about the fall line. Glondying
(jumhping of moguls), skating
mambo, airplane turns, schuss-
ing, slalom, and running down
beginners are all great sport as
well
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I.If Score-40-3t - Final 70-60

Mc6il, Dartmouth-
Top Squash Team
In Opeing Games

An inexperienced MIT squash
team opened its regular season
with two losses last weekend.
McGill TUdvrersity won the Fri-
day night match 8-1 and Dart-
mouth triumphed 6-3 Saturday.
Tomas Guillermo '64, Tech's
number five man, won 3-0 for
MIT's only triumph over Mc-
Gill.

Saturday, George Meyer '62
won 3-0 in second position; Bill
Mihaltse '62 and Jose Alonso
'62 won in the sixth and seventh
spots. The third match was very
tight, with Joe Rapaport '62
going the full five games.

Although seven of the top
nine Tech players are seniors,
only four have had varsity ex-
perience. The result is a team
which may surprise the Ivy
League squash circuit later on
in the season. Last weekend's
matches showed encouraging
strength in the middle positions,
where most squash matches are
decided.

Navy will be at MIT Friday
for a match at 8:00 P.M. Last
year Tech won the top match
from Navy but lost the rest
against the strong Navy nine.

CHEMICAL GRADUPATES
n ~ ~ ~ - Id I I I n ' .... . .II--- .~- II '1 ~1 __ 

r3tlas, a medium-sized, diversified chemical organi.
zation offers opportunity and responsibility to
qualified men at all degree levels in Chemistry and
Chemical Engineering.

Draining through orientation and on-the-job
assignments assist new members of our technical staff
to adjust rapidly to the stimulating world of i'dustI gal
chemistry.

Mlisting our major products-polyols, polyester resins,
surfactants, activated carbons, pharmaceuticals, ex-
plosives-only partially indicates the variety of our
interests. Employment is avaiiabie in product deyeiop-
ment, process development, product research, produc-
tion supervision, quality control, and other areas,

Ltdvancement on merit, interesting projects, tuition
aid, modern facilities, and planned programs of per.
sonal development all suit the man interested in his
future.

Dee your placement officer now. Make an appoint-
ment to discuss your career opportunities with our
representative who will visit your campus on-

DECEMBER 12

EATLAS
ATLAS CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, ouc.

An equat opportunlfy emptoyer. WILMINGTON 99, DELAWARE

Cagers Drop Opener To Triity
As Hartford Crew Rolls arly 0

Skiing

ARROW

TAPERED TORSO
If your waistline is medium to slim,

you are a candidate for this distinctive
block print Arrow sport shirt. Contour

tapered for a trim, neat fit . . in
handsome muted colorings, styled with

button-down collar andlback pleat.
Saforized labeled.

$5.00

B"ARR O W
From the

"Cum Laude Collection"



ATO, Grad Sfill Lead IM Be

Fresh Win Easily, 33-5

Matmen Pin Tuffs, 24.7
The varsity wrest~g team, competing in its first meet of the

season, scored a 24-7 victory over the Tufts team Saturday in Pock-
well Cage. The Freshman team also won, with a score of 33-5,
against a weakened Tufts team.

Armen Gabrielian '63, replacing Andy Bulfer '61, pinned his op-
ponent midway through the second period. Don Topkis '64, replac-
ing last year's New England Champion, Dave Latham '61, in the
131 class, scored a decision.

Jim Evans '63, third in last year's New Englands, in the 137
pound class, placed the fastest fall halfway through the first period.

Tom Gerrity '63 and Co-Captain Greg Brown and Howie Graves,
won decisions from their opponents, while Kim Sloat '64, in his first
intercollegiate match, tied by decision in- the unlimited weight class.

Last year's team placed third in New England, to tie with The
Coast Guard Academy in a tournament held on the MIT campus.
The Team lost Andy Bulfer and Dave Latham through Graduation.
Several members of this team placed in the tournament along with
Latham-Evans, Brown, and Mike Williams '63.

The next home meeting will be January 6, at 3:30 p.m., against
Coast Guard.

The frosh victory over Tufts came very easily, with three for-
feits, four pins by Techmen, and one loss. Don Fredrickson, Lou
Poulo, Bob Wells, and Bill Stowell all pinned their opponents in the
first minute of the second round, to win the 147, 157, 167, and un-
limited matches.- Forfeits in the 123, 137, and 177 divisions left Tom
McAuley, Ken Cairns, and Jim Postula idle. Tech's only loss was
a decision against Jim Murphy in the 130 pound class.

MIT' freshman wrestlers appear headed for the same sort of
successful seasons which recent varsities have compiled. Tech is
exceptionally strong in the 147 -to 177 classes, and the other divisions
are developing rapidly.

How They Did I
Basketball

Trinity 70, MIT (V) 60
MIT (F) 67, Trinity 50

Crorss-Country -
MIT second to Connecticut
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Defeating- Swtmmer 
By Bonald Davies '62 Bowdoin record;.Mike Todd '6_

was third.
their first meet of the
the MBT Swim Team lost TWo other records were brok
Unusually strong Bowdothen for Bowdoin in the 220 ai-

-56-39. Tonight, the swim- 440 freestyles. Jed Engeler '6$
face the University od was second in these events, itA

achusetts, starting at 7:00. ting excellent times. Dave Stei
spite the score the crowd '62, the early pacesetter in th~
an exciting meet, with 220, was thirdand Bob Gerocr=

'64 did the same in the 440.of the races being de-
by tenths of seconds. The Matson was edged twice byi

natatoms pushed the Bow- the New England'record holdei[
swvimmzers to their best in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle--
as they broke five Bow- events. Lauren Sompayrac '63)

Varsity records . provided one of the MIT vice
ny Tachi swimmers - hit -tories of the day in the 200 yard~
best individual t'mes in breaststroke with teammate!

neet, and Wayne Matron Charlie Einolf '63 taking a closet
nofficially -broke the MIT second.
Ity record in the 100 yard . The other Tech first was tak
tyle. en by Bill Gails '62 in the diving.

e meet starting with Bow- with Gordon Mann '62 taking-
400 medley relay edging an easy second. This dem.-

he Tach team of Tom Ising onstrated MIT's superiority in,
)ave Carey '62, Ron Marlin diving which they have enjoyedi
nd Joe Schrade `63. Bow- for the past three years underl

nd J~~~~~~~oa ch Chrli adtera'63 Bow
hit a 4:06.6 setting their Coach Charle Batterman's-
ty record as Matlin, Carey tutelage.
Schrade hit their'best In the other events, [sing!
of the season. took a close second in the 200I

tlin also 'took a second in yard backstroke. This event, the!
yard butterfly, loinog in closest of the meet, saw Ising

Pulling up to the leader trying-
ast few feet to another to close the lead, but just miss.-

ing.
In the 400 yard freestyle re.isketball lay the MIT team of Bill Pietrim

. .d '64, Bob Grant '64, John Mar.-
th e AAA and A D rth- tens '64, and Leon Kaatz '64.
Backer House "B" d the proved to be no match for the-

mcan Association, Baker record breaking Bowdoin team,
"A" of the International I

le, Alpha Epsilon Pi "A" In contrast to the var~4iy-
,lectronic Systems Labor- meet, the frosh beat Rowdoin]

of the Pacific Coast 70 to 24, winning 10 out of the
le, Hayden 1st of the 11 events. The frosh started off
rn League, and Phi Mu the meet with an exciting med.:
and Theta Delta Chi of ley, relay won by the team of}

',outbern League are all Jay Howard, Tom Szyslo, Bill:
eated. _Brody and Truman Brown.
last regularly scheduled The frosh then took firsts in.

3 of the season will be the next eight events with Rich.
ion Sunday, December 7. ard St. Peters (200 and 400

t Monday evening a spe- free), Art Blanchard (50 andy
aovie was shown on the free), J ohn Howard (200
I's role -in basketball. This Individual and 100 back), Burt -

was obtained from the IOwry (Diving), and Bill Brody
rn Collegiate Athletic (100 fly) providing the victories,
rence and has been shown Only/in the 200 Breaststroke-
sketball coaches, officials, did Bowdoin win a first place-
layers all over the United as Tech came back to win the-
;. There were four show- final relay with tihe team of
,nd all intramural basket- Williamn Cohen, Don Grimes,
eams, officials, and inter- Joel Greenwald and Tom Calla- .
spectators were invited. han.
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Gordon Mann '62, above, who took second in the diving competi-
fion behind Bill Bails '62 Saturday as Tech dropped its opening swim-
ming meet to Bov-doin, 56-39.

As the regular intramural In the Major Division, only
basketball season draws, rapid-Alpha Tau Omega "A" in the
ly to a close, the league leaders American League and Graduate
and the hopefuls are preparing House "A" in the National
for the finals. League remain undefeated.

IM Basketball League Standings

In
sions,
Ameri.
House
Lea gu
and E
atory
Leagua
Easter
Delta
the S
undefr

The
games
played

Last
cial r
official
movie
Easter
Confer
to bas
and pl
States
ings a:
ball te
ested

AMRICAN
ASSOCIATION

Baker House B 3 0
Astronauts 2 1
Student House 2 1
Delta Kappa Epsilon 1 2
Zeta Beta Tau 1 2
Delta Tau Delta 0 3

INTOsRNATIONA-L
LEAGUE

Bakier House A 3 0
Phi Gamma Delta 3 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2 I
Phi Sigma Kappa 1 2
Burton House B 1 2
Tau Epsilon Pl:i 0 4

PACIFIC COAST
LE:AGUlE

Alpha E1psillon Pi A 4 0
Electronics Sys. Lab. 3 0
Atom Smashers 2 1
Phl Kappa 'Meta 1 2
Del-ta Upsilon 1 3
Phi Kappa Migmaa 0 5

EA.~ LEAGUE
Hayden 1 5 0
Burton ]House C 4 1
Baker House'C 3 1
Bemis 2 3 2
Hayden 2 2 3
Bemis 5 1 4
Bemis 4 0 6

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Phi Mtu Delta 5 0
Theta Delta Chi 4 0
Kappa Sigma 2 2
CM Fbi 2 3

'Theta C4f B 1 3
A 1pha Elsilon Phi B 1 3
Alpha Tau Omega B 0 4

W D"&RN LEAGU,E
Grad. HIose C 4 1
%hinese Stydents CMub 4 1

Burton ]Dining Staff 3 1
Senior House 1B 2 -2
Net Nationals 1 3
Walker- Dining Staff 1 3
NRSA, 0 4

IWEEK'S RESULTS[
AMDRICAN LEAGUE

Sigma Alpha Mu 33,
Lambda Cbi Alpha 30

Grad. Manage. Soc. 64,
Pi Lambda Phi 20

Grad B 53,
Senior House A 34

ATO A 54, Burton A 49

NATIONAIL LEAGUE
Gross Nationals 46,

Beta Theta Pi 23
Theta Chi A 37,

The Old Guys 30
Grad. A 2,

Phi'Delta Theta 0
Grad. A 52,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 27
Sigma Alpha ]pqilon 49,

Sigma Chi 35
Sgma Ck 29,

Beta Theta Pi 19

AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION

Astronauts 31,
Delta Kappa Epsilon 24

Zeta Beta Tau 39,
Delta Tau Delta 35

Beker B 31,
Student House 25

INTERN ATIONA.L
LEAAGUE

Baker A 68,
. Phi Sigma Kappa 31

Big Bp 48,
'Pau Epsilon Phi 19

PACFIC COAST
LEAGUE

Delta Upsilon 34,
Phi Kappa Sigma 31

Atom Snashers 42,
Delta Upsilon 38

Electronics Lab 53,
Phi Kappa Sigma 22

Alpha }jpsilon Pi A 2,
KE Kappa Sigma 0

EASTERNR LEAGUE
Burton C 33, Bemis 5 23
Baker C 28, Bemis 4 26

Hoayden 1 44, Bemia 4 17
Hayden 1 25, Burton C 18
Burton C 51, Bemis 2 17

Bemns 2 33, Hayden 2 26
Baker C 42, Hayden 2 28
Hayden 2 15, Bemis 5 11

SOUTiERWi LEAGUE
Phi Mu Delta 45,

Kappa g 20
Phi Mu Delta 67,

ATO B 14
Theta C( B 46,

ATO B 25
Chi Phi 42,

Theta Chi B 27
Chi Phi 46,

Alpha E/psilon Pi B 17
WVSTERN LEAGU1

Net"Nationals 2, XRSA 0
Chinese Cltb 44,

Senter House B 23
Grad. C 52,

Walker Dining 27
Grad. O 82, NR6SA 2

Chinese Club 38,
Burtan Dining 33

Senior House B 26,
Walker Dini.ng 25

STANDINGS
AMRICAIN LEAGUE

Team W L
Alpha Tau Omnega 5 0
Burton Hose A 4 1
Grad. Mtanage. Soc. 4 1
Sligma Alpha Mu 2 2
Larobda Chi Alpha 2 3
Grad. House B 2 3
Sen/or Houe A 1 3
Pi Lambda Phi 0 5

NATIONAX, LEA4.UE
Grad. House A 5 0
rhe Old CGWs 3 1
Gross Nationals 3 2
Tbeta Chi A 2 2
SMgma Chi 3 3
ima AlphI Epsilon 2 4

Beta 74heta Pi 1 4
PM Delta Theta 1 4

Tonight. December 6
Hockey with U. Massachusets,

emk, 7:00
Basketball at Northeastern, F at

6:30, V at 8:15
Sw;mming with U. Massachusefts,

pool, F at 7:00, V at 8:30
Friday, December 8

Swimming with Army, pool, 7:00
Squash with Navy, duPont, 8:00
Hockey at W.P.I., 5:00

Saturday, December 9
Basketbatl with Wesleyan, Cage;

F at 6:30, V at 8:15
Pis+ol with U. Massachuweffs
Rifle at Bowdoin
Track with Boslon College, Cage;

V &F, 12:30
Frosh Wresfling at Andover, 3:00
Frosh Fencing at Harvard, 3:30
Frosh Hockey at Harvard, 4:00

Monday, December 11
Basketball with Harvard JV,

Cage; 7:1 5
Tuesday, December 12

Hockey at U. New Hampshire; F
at-6:00, V at 8:30
Wednesday, December 13

Fencing at Harvard, 7:30
Squash af Harvard, F at 4:00, V

at 7:00
Track at Harvard, V & F, 6:45
Frosh Swimming with Boston

Latin, 7:00
* · * *o · · o

Indoor Track Chances .Look Slim
Indoor track coach Art Farnham was not overly enthusiastic

about the coming indoor season when interviewed. "At the begin.-
ning of indoor practice a few weeks ago I had high hopes of an
excellent season, but now, due to injuries and boys dropping off the
team for scholastic reasons, I'm a little less optimistic," was Coach-

Farnham's first re/hark. He quickly followed this up by saying -
that with hard work, however, the team could have a good season.-

In the running events uncertainty prevails. In the longer events
Coach Farnham is relying on veteran cross-country men Chuck Sig-'
wart '64 and Roger Hinrichs '63 in the varsity two mile run and
John Golden for the freshmen. Tom Godda/,d '63 looks like a threat

'to the MIT record in the varsity mile, and in the freshman mile
Mike Oliver looks strong. Co-captain Steve Banks '62 will be hold-
ing the reins in the 1000 yard run with Roger Butler running this
event for the freshmen.

In the shorter distances more uncertainty prevails. Rick
Queeney '62 looks like the varsity 600 yard man, while there are
mamy freshmen trying- to make
the grade in thos event. TIe 1 ' I
dashes are crowded -with comr .n-

petitors, as usual, and no one
competitor can be singled out>>w
as outstanding. IV A I

M1IT is strongest in the < E
weight events. This year is the p -
biggest turnout yet for the shot-

-put and haomer throw; Co-cap- et
'tan Chuck Rein '62 supervises -
this part of the squad. In the
high jump several boys are
clearing good heights, and no - X, :

dismn . predictions need be ~o~ lb
made about that event. The ~ , 

broad jun G is '.milar; in the [ &' g
,pole vault t/he number of par- ~§~:
ticipants is low, but tche per- - $gig

fonnance is hi.gh: freshman ' .e
Mike Keeh-ner '65 looks ]ike a cp o

th-reat to the freshman record. * o
Coach Farnh.am hopes that " IFS

with hard work and a few more g~-
boys coming out for the squad ~

he can produce a good season. .
The fist meet is Saturday in a .

the:cage versus Boston College. E ON

Central in Easterns
Fencing

MBT 18, Bradford Durfee 9
Rifle

Nonvich 1418, MIT 1.1&
Nason 1310

Squash
McGill 8, MIT 1
Dartmouth 6, MIT 3

S 8wimming
Bowdoin 56, AM (V) 39
MIT (F) 70, Bowdoin 24

Wrestling
MIT (V) 24, Tufts 7
MIT (F) 33, Tufts 5

L3,

SUBJECTS WANTED for an Experi-
ment on Perception. Male stu-

i&nfs, +wenty-&ne or over. $5
mnIntrurn for one 3-hour session.
Please contact Dr. Robert Harrison
#a, Miss Vivian Benneft KE 6-8600,
EWt. 164.

Iyped, prepaid classified ads may
t-i cubmiffed to The Tech, Walker
Memorial. Rate: 20 cents per-30

character line.

MITAA Admits Saion
After 2-Year Absence;
IM Eligibiliq Changed

Last Thursday the MIT Ath-
.o letic Association met to discuss
- the status of clubs. The MIT
-d Nautical Association, which had

been part of the MITAA until
0 two years ago, was readmitted
/2 with full standing as a varsity

sport; its varsity letter require-
6 ments were accepted as well.
12 Also; hereafter all athletic clubs

will be organized and operated
Z as part of -the Athletic Associa-
L tion.
3 l The Intramural Council met

after the MITAA meeting and
made several sign-ificant Chang-
es in eligibility requirements:

1. Social members of living
g /froups, distinct from initiates

Lu and pledges, may participate in
intramural sports provided that

Iu such members are determined
3_ by the council to be valid aifili-

ates, and not mere recruits for
a particular sport.

2. Graduate students who
have lived in an undergraduate
doroitory may play on that
dorm's teams.

3. Students playing varsity
sports are ineligible for all in-
tramurals during the sport's
season. Tlhis change essentially
shifts the responslibi.hty for po-
licing varsity-intramural paT-
ticipation conflicts from tlhe
Varsitfy coaches to the - intra-
mural managers.

In addition, Graduate House
was made ineligible foT the Al-
Spoartts Trophy; Crad House has
1"uested sumh a change for
several yearn, during which time
they have frequently won the

On Deck

Bowdoin Sets Records In
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